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I'ZliQliQiBl'Z" Special Christmas
Services Scheduled

Throughout Watertown, the Christmas spirit will find
expression again during t ie next few days, as once
again people prove that this -happiest of holidays is a
time of tradition.

A modern Christmas, just tike a good., old-fashioned
Christmas, calls for gatherings of family and friends
and much merriment, fun .and feasting. Gifts .and Santa
Clans express the mood of the season, especially for the
youngsters. Trees and other 'decorations, music and
song, light and laughter set the scene.

As a. Christian' .holy day, celebrated in" church services
and 'private' devotions, Christmas glows with the spirit
of good, will., .and. "peace and good will" is the wish .and
prayer for all. mankind.

All of these traditions of Christmas .are wrapped up in.
one. l i e 'true spirit of Christmas is most happily ex-
pressed in tte exchange of greetings, "Have a Merry
Christmas." "That says it ai. — the heartfelt hope fur
good things for others, the good feeling that prevails,.
the happiness of the season rising above problems .and
crises, the wish to give and to share all. the holiday joys

" blessings.

.As a..special..custom 'that symbolizes the spirit of
Christmas, 'the exchange of greetings 'takes many
forms. "Merry Christmas" is said person-to-person,
'with smiles of gladness wherever friends and families
meet. '"'Merry Christmas" is 'the message of millions of
greeting cards which travel, across the miles. And
"Merry Christmas" is the theme of this week's edition
of- Town. Times, in which businessmen offer their
special .greetings and good 'wishes, 'their words of ap-
preciation to patrons .and friends.

. We at 'Town. 'Times join 'with 'the business community
in wishing a very Merry Christmas. and a most
prosperous .Mew Year' to one and .all...

In special services Monday and.
'Tuesday, churches of Watertown
will celebrate Christmas — a
'holiday that is, first of all, a holy
day... Festivals of light, music and
prayer are dedicated to 'the birth
of a Holy Child, in Bethlehem

nearly two thousand years ago.
For Christian believers, each

of these — light, music, prayer —
has a special meaning associated
with Christmas.

'"Ami to, the star, which they
saw in. the east, went 'before' them

Deadlines In
Effect Next Two Weeks

With the Christmas ami ..New Year's Day boUdays falling on
Tuesday this year, it is necessary for Town "Tlni.es to revise
drastically its printing, schedules for both weeks.

Although 'the paper will be printed on Wednesday and in. tbe
homes on Thursdays as usual, deadlines for both news ami.
advertising copy must be; moved up. Final deadline for tbe issue
of 'Dec. 27 'will be Saturday noon, Dec. 22. Hie 'final, deadline for
the issue of Jan, 3 will be Monday noon, Dec. 11.

t are necessary because toe printing plant 'will, 'be
operating on a. very curtailed schedule «• Monday, 'Dec. '24:,. and
Monday, Dec. 31, awl will, of course, be dosed on both holidays.
It also wll provide our employees with long, holiday weekends.

Persons, organisations or advertisers having material for
either week's paper can help us and themselves immeasurably
by getting the material to us on the Thursday or Friday
preceding the week of publication.

Thank you, ami a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to

Energy Goes Crunch As
Ice Storm Wallops Stmte

ITS ALMOST CHRISTMAS and Melissa, oo Ml, and Michel*
Shuhart like most area youngsters .can hardily wait to tee what sur-

ses .are' in stone for them. 'The twin, girls are tbe daughters of'
and Mrs. Robert Swaart of Belden Street. (Filippooe Photo)

- In the' middle of all the otter
calls, the department responded
to two bouse fires, one of' which

. was related to the storm... Ap-
- parently low voltage was respon-
sible for a fire, at 'the: home of
Rheinhold DeWitt on. Nova Scotia
Mill 'load, when a refrigerator
motor caught fire ami. burned... A.
second floor Burton. Street apart-
ment was 'the scene of another
fire when .an article left on top of
a. stove caught fire. According to

.Monday's icy storm left a large
part, of 'the town without elec-
trical power far 24 hours or more
.and gave area residents an idea
'Of what life might be .like without
all. of 'tbe 'energy Americans are

" used, to having.
Town Manager Pa.nl. Smith

declared, the: town in a state of
emergency early Monday even-
ing when reports of another
storm seemed, about to omri-

" pound the .already icy situation.
Emergency headquarters 'were1

set. up at the Watertown High
.School for those people without
.'heat and. the .Red Cross was on
hand to provide food for people'
who were energy less. According
to Mr. Smith they're 'were 'no
takers for the offer, but 10 people _

did. show up and inquire about 'the
fa.cili.tf', saying they would return
later. .Apparently they decided to
stick it out at home because they
didn't return, said, 'the manager.

Mr. Smith said on Tuesday 'that
41. National Guardsmen were 'in

'(Continued on Page .'Ml

.. Town Employees
To Have Two -
Four-Day Weekends
Town offices will, close' at the

end of business, on Friday, Dec.
21, .and will not reopen 'until
Wednesday, Dec. 26, according to
Town Manager Paul. F. Smith.

Mr. Smith said that Governor
'Thomas Meskili has ordered 'the
closing 'Of state facilities for' 'the
same four-day period, as a.
means of 'Conserving energy.. He
said Watertown would follow
suit," closing ' the 'day - before
Christmas instead of 'the 'day
after as in 'the post.

The same schedule will apply
to' tbe New Year's 'holiday.

The sanitary landfill operation
will be open on. both 'Mondays,
.Bet. J* and Dec. 51 :

til. it came and. stood over where
the' young child was. 'When 'lief
.saw tie' star, they rejoiced 'with,
exceeding great joy." Matthew
2.-S-M.

'The Star that guided the Wise
Men shines as a symbol of Christ,
the Light of the World, and it, in
turn, is symbolized by all. 'the
bright lights that twinkle at
Christmas today. Candlelight
services 'reflect the radiance of
the' holiday in Christian obser-
vances everywhere.

"And suddenly there was with
'the ancle a. multitude of toe1

heavenly .'bust praising God, and.
saying, Glory to God in the
highest, and 00. earth, .peace,
good1 will toward men." Luke
2:13-14.

Since the angelic chorus
brought "glad tidings of great
joy'"' to shepherds watching in. the
fields, hymns and. carols of re-
joicing 'have told of the wonder'
and glory of Christmas. That tbe
words of angels 'Composed1 the

(Continued on Page Ml

Jaycees' Annual
DSA Banquet
Scheduled Jan. IS

The Watertown Jaycees. will
present their Distinguished Ser-

_ vice Award to Watertown s out-
standing young man. this, year at
a dinner-dance to be' held, on
January 19. ..

'The DSA. is annually awarded
to an area man 'between the ages
of 18 .and. .35 who gives 'the most,
meritorious service to bis com-
munity.

Recent Watertown winners
have 'been Eugene Loughran, an
active member of the' Conserva-
tion Commission, Charter Revi-
sion Committee and. 'Chairman, of
the Mental Health Association;
Fred Jiidd, an active conser-
vationist, James Mullen.,, a
member of 'the Town. 'Council, and
Gilbert-'Christie, former' Presi-
dent of the Cham.her of
'Commerce.

'The local recipient will 'be
entered into the Connecticut
Jaycee contest, to select, the' "Ten
Outstanding Young Men ' in the
slate.

Many local service groups, .and
fraternal organizations' have
received applications .and have'
'been requested to 'submit can-
didates for consideration by a
'panel of judges made up of
prominate local, citizens.

'Further information 'may be
obtained by contacting DSA.
chairman. Eric Kuegler at. '274-
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Real Sense Of Festivity
Permeates State Holiday

E n t h u s i a s m and warm
feelings will provide much of
this year's Christmas season
energy for1 visitors, to Connec-
ticut. .. ' •• • - . . • •

" If gaily colored lights are not
as much in evidence this 'year as
before, a very real sense of"
festivity still permeates Connec-
ticut's holiday traditions.

Live reindeer are awaiting
' visitors at Torrington's • Christ-
mas Village; ships at Mystic
Seaport are festooned in the
spirit ' of the season; and."
mannequins, .garbed, in Victorian
finery, 'once again are ready to'
celebrate Christinas in trhe
priceless Goodwin Parlor at
H a r 11 o r d * s W a d s w o r t h
Atheneum." •• ' .

For/the 'visitor, Christmas is
.well underway in Connecticut.

At the Museum of Art,, Science
and. Industry in Bridgeport, a

etarium show, "Star' in the
'-carries its audience back'

through 2,000 years to ancient -
Judea to' see' t ie sky as the Wise

-Men, saw it, - The snow goes- on,
Tuesdays and Thursdays at'3:3d1

p.m., Saturdays at 2, 3 and 4.
An' aura .of holiness also sur-

rou~nds the 18th century
Neapolitan creche located, oa 'the
grounds of the Retina Laudis "
monastery in Bethlehem. More
than 71 exquisitely fashioned and
costumed figures grace tie ex-
hibit • " •

'The Little Art, Shop next to tie
monastery sells Christmas
cards, stonework, pottery as
well, "as other items fashioned by
nuns.-

Visitors are welcome to view
" 'tie creche daily- from 10:30 to
4:30. The shop is open, daily from
TO:30 to moon-and. from 1:30 to'
4:30. except Monday. . -
. While in town, visitors might'

•' stop off at, t i e .local post; 'Office to

have their Christmas mail post-
marked "Bethlehem." Post-
master Earl Johnson,, who's
been .in. tie job for 40 years, says
'the staff is well-equipped to face
an influx of s u c h ' cor-
respondence . Las t y e a r -
packages of cards from, all over
the 'Country •'were; mailed out
from," Bethlehem. They are also .
stamped, with special caches,
printing' pictures' and greetings.
' .Because' of tie gaa shortage,
Mr. Johnson, 'thinks the 'volume of
mail from, Connecticut points
might be a-little less this 'year'
but be says, "I'm, prepared for
whatever comes."

Tie post office' is open seven
days a 'week' during' this season.

Also imparting a, holiday spirit,-'
is Bridgeport's Christmas

. Village, "operated, by 'that city's
'Police Athletic League. 'Last,
year some 54,000 children came
to see Santa's Workshop with its'
animated figures., and. four life-"
like choir singers. The 'display is1

located, in, Beardsley Park.
To r r i n g ton ' s C h r i s t m a s

. 'Village, which features the live

reindeer, is a storybook version
of Santa's home in, the North
Pole, 'CMMren may 'visit with.
Santa, and 'receive a -free' gift,.
watch Ms elves make toys, pet,
and feed 'tie animals, and see a
life-size nativity scene. - ,,
• "IHe 'Village, sponsored by toe

city recreation department,
opened Dec. t for Torrington,
residents; -Dec. 17 for out-of-,
townees. Visiting hours are daily
from 1:30 to' 4:30 and ? to 8:30
'through 'Christmas Eve.

Mystic Seaport, a, recreated
Itti. century maritime village, is
decked, out in" Christmas finery
from Dec. 20 to Jan. 2. A
community-wide carol sing will

be held at 3 p.m. Dec. S . Also,
each day during 'this period,, the
seaport, planetarium, presents' a
special "Star of. Bethlehem"
show..

At tie Wadsworti Atheneum,
a, Victorian Christmas is
recreated in the Goodwin Partor
of the museum. Besides the
mannequin family dressed1 to
,„.,„, ] .costumes, 'there .are old
toys and a Christmas free
decanted 'in period style. The
display is open through the

f of December;

. The! cost of making history
Mm always 'been' terrific, but
never puite what it Is now.tr puite •%.

. •Jedel,,;gtft...MjrtiBe...

TORCH BEARER
a book of poems by

Alma Roberts Giordu
Watertowa, Conn.

. ) H i t p.p. from
Gotten Quill Press

Fnujcestown, N.H. 09043 -
• ; or Cat* 274-3559

Holiday' Grating* -
To All

a Owe. 24
tm. I • . .

51 DeForest Street
Wate'rtown' 274-361'2

We wish you a 'vary merry
Christmas. May each magic
moment i l l your heart with'
happiness...... warmth. Our
special thanks to good'
friends, loyal patrons.

WATERTOWN
WINDOW OEANERS

274-3049

ITS
CHRISTMAS

TIME!
We'd Km to wish

i ' M M yOWT TOW

• ITf Uttlf

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
140' HOMM St. WTBY. (ACKOSS «OM Tt» t f c Cor wmh) ."

1 M . 17., 2«, Jon. 3 'I* I t - 12-5 Satofrins 9-2

LAST MINUTE SUGGESTIONS

THE MARKET PLACE *

GRANTS
Known For Values

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Reduced to
Go!

All Outerwear
e Men's
• Women's ..
• Children's

Look For The Special

CHRISTMAS
SALE

D«c. - 20; 21, 22

' Children s
Long Sleeve
Polo Shuts

• Prints-Solids
• Sizes 2T-3-T

4-I-4-5-6-6X

Safe

THE
MARKET P t A a
PROBES' $ 6 M

Vulu*. to $15.00

"FAMOU!
LABRS
FOR

• f t

FAMOUS MAKER
LONG HOLIDAY

PMSSE5 $19.00
R*g. W3.00

SPEQAU SPECIAL!
FOR THE MAN. IN YOUR UFE—

MEN'S SHIRTS $ 4 0 0
FAMOUS MAKER $15.00 regular

LATEST COUAR STYLES^OIORS-
PATTERNS-STRIPB-SOUDS etc.

STOP IN TODAY | ^
FOR YOUR HOUDAY GIFTS

SBKTION-NCW SMIPMINTSI -
- Stack* -• Skirts • Panttuit* .

. Hisses
Layered Look

Long Sleeve
Cotton
Blouses

SALE

Girls
Layered Look

Jersey
" : 1 0 0 % Nylon' ' .

Sizes - S.M-L

morm
pua

Mines
Cerdvroy

Slocks
• Sizes 8-18
• Not all slits'

In ail styles

Your Choke

Sale

MAIN ST. WATERTOWN
(N«xt to H •

Ploxo)

- Hit More for Your Moneysworih Storm

W. T. Grant Co.
WATERTOWN PLAZA
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Winnamang Area
Development " " .
Plan. Rejected
An app l i ca t ion . for a

preliminary 'review of plans.
from Frank and Angelo Tedesco
to build houses in the .Lake Win-
namaug area was rejected by the
Conservation Commission at its
recent meeting,

Apparently much of the

Town 'Times (Watertown,,, Com.), December 20. 1OT3 Page 3
' building is on or too" pear
wetlands and involved' the
moving: of earth in wetland areas
as well as changing the course' of
water in the area. Tie commis-
sion will ask the developers to
file an application for final
review after suitable corrections
in 'the development layout are
made.

A letter was received, from the
city of Waterbury objecting to

one' proposed subdivision, saying
'that the Linkfieid Estates tract
.may have a harmful effect on its
water supply. A portion of the
subdivision is in the Wigwam.
Reservoir Watershed..

No decision, on the Linkfieid
Estates application could be
made, since the application was
incomplete.

Success comes from working
yourself—not your friends.

R.P. ROMANIELLO, INC.
Plumbing and Heating

FURNACE AND IOILER REPAIRS, ELECTRIC ft GAS
WATER HEATER RENTALS—SALES & SERVICES

STEAM SYSTEMS-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
2 7 4 - 8 7 8 4

RUG

IMftSfbrEVERyoNE!

Four shavers from REAAIIMGTON
m a k e the e lose shave fonifor!nl»l<*<

All' four of these new shavers have the new COMFORT HEAD SHAVINCJ SYS-
TEM, to give you close yet comfortable shaves: More slots to get to your beard,
smaller slots .to help keep out your skin, a stretch bar to set up your beard, and a
special head design so it won't scrape. Plus a comfort dial adjusts the shaving heads
to 4 individual shave positions.

Thanks to the new
COMFORT HEAD SHAVING SYSTEM.

$19*
; LIST $28.95

T h e New
REMINGTON*
MARK I™.
• New economy

priced cord shaver.
• 4-position comfort

dj.al, sidebum'
trim,met and."
power clean
Kiting.'

• Com,pact travel,
case,

• Coupon good for
f i oe set of
Replacement
Blades.

The REMINGTON*
MARK C™Compact
• Compact,

rechargeable:'
• T he pe r feet b u dget

cord/cordless
shaver.

• Comes with 120
volt wall rechargcr
and handsome soft
travel case.

• Coupon good for
free set. of

• replacement:
blades. LIST $46.75

27. f$
„- 'The

•BpSBr
•H -
• 23*

REMINGTON* ^
MARK III™.
• The deluxe lord

shaver.,
• 4 comfort

positions, sideburn
trimmer, and
power clean
setting.

• Comes in custom.
gift case.

• Free set of
Replacement
Blades.

LIST $35.95

The' REMINGTON*!
MARK IV™.
• The deluxe,

WORLD-WIDE-"' '
rechargeable
shaver.

• Recharges on
120/2.20 volt A .€.
outlet.

• -Free set of
Replacement
Blades..

• • M.ir.rored travel

SFERRV^REMINCaTON CiM>C" LIST $49.95

6
BAND
RADIO

LIST $49.95

SOLID
STATE

BAIL SHAPED
RADIO

KODAK
X-15

LIST $12.95 CAMERA
OUTFIT
WITH FLASH
I HIM "

LIST $22.95

Introducing
The New
LADY REMINGTON'
MS-120 Cord
Shaver.

Beaut> on a budget
Thib slim line eLonomj'
priced model features easy
t o h an d 1. e c on tou r sh a. p e.
Shaving head uses exclusive
super-.sharp repl ac.eable
blid.es for close shaves.
Comes in, pearl white with,
blue provincial motif and,
is packaged, in a pale
blue travel, case.

LIST $12,95

SFERW^REMINGTON

HAMILTON
BEACH

BUTTER-UP
CORN
POPPER * 505

s*** $
Sit.98

OS?

TOYS * GIFT WRAP COSMETICS
DOOR TRIMS * ORNAMENTS 'STENCILS SNOW SPRAY TREE SKIR V

DRUG WATERTOWN
PLAZA

1161 MAIN
274-5425

nd

k- j :* u '»» -
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The Week In 'Review
By U.S. Representative Ella T. Grasso

United- Sta te export .of
'domestically needed oil drilling
equipment to Arab countries 'ban-
ning: petroleum shipments to the -
United, States is incomprehensi-
ble in light of the cold and
hardship predicted for' our 'people
due to fuel shortages.

My letter to' William. E. Simon.,.
the - .Administration's energy
czar, called" for a halt to drilling.'
'equipment exports 'to Arab bloc
nations and a. review of these ex-
ports generally. ' '

.. According to 'tie Commerce.
Department, eight percent of our
exports of drilling' pipe, tubing
and casing in the first ten. months -

' of Iou3 'went to Arab countries...
This is 12,160'net tons of 'equip-'
ment — almost one percent of
total United. States production.
Commerce' Department figures
also 'point to an increase in 'the -
export of these goods at a. time
when they are in short supply at
tame. - . ' -

Recent'" figures 'indicate a. 16.2
percent -lag in domestic oil.
production, from an estimated
.maximum, output of 10.3 million
'barrels per day. Reports claim,
that producers are- being
hindered, from gearing up for
maximum output by equipment
shortag.es.

Certainly exports of needed.
drilling equipment to' countries
participating in 'the current Mid-
dle East oil embargo must stop
immediately. -

We must ensure 'that the oil
companies here .'have the equip-
ment they need to' maximize 'the
output of their 'Current oil wells

and. and to' 'conduct extensive
. searches for new' wells.
STOP'PETROCHEMICAL

EXPORTS
In the first ten months of 1973

the export, of petrochemicals —
badly' needed her for the
manufacture of products such as
'dings, plastics, and synthetic
fibers — rose' 10 to 15 percent "
'Over exports for the same period
in 1972. Moreover, 'the dollar
value 'Of 'these' exports was 33 per-
cent - higher than last. year's
figure...

Last "week's l e t t e r to
Commerce Secretary Frederick
Dent called, for a halt in'the ex-
port of oil, 'petrochemicals and
other scarce petroleum products
as long as energy shortages
cause unemployment and
hardship at home.

Clearly one reason for an ex-
port increase' in. petrochemicals
is,'the lure of more lucrative
overseas markets. 'The' 'result is
that' while .Americans risk un-
employment and a shortage ol
necessary medicine. - and' other
products, large 'Companies reap
huge profits In foreign sales..

' The'' export of .badly needed
' petroleum products .and otter
"products made from scarce
crude oil. must stop immediately.
• Exports of oil, lubricants' and1
now petrochemicals' are all in-
dicators of a. government policy
that fails to recognize the impact
of 'the energy crisis..

NO WINDFALL PROFITS
Last week, my letter: to Mouse

'Commerce' Committee Chairman

-A duu/iw

d R a y this Christmas bring to '
all our good friends the - •

fulfillment of their greatest expectations.

ALLYN'S
• CLEANERS & DYERS .

• . ' . 15-ECHO LAKE RO. • /•
• ... WATERTOWN •. , "

Representative Harley O.
Staggers (D-West Virginia) hail-'
ed as a, step in 'the right direction:
the committee's action, to' ensure
that sellers of coal and oil do not'
reap windfall profits 'because' of
the energy shortage.

The 'Committee 'had. approved
an amendment, to Its emergency

"energy legislation 'directing the
President to set the prices for
each sale of crude oil, refined
petroleum products, residual fuel
oil or coal to amid, any windfall
profits by any seller.

Unfortunately, an amendment
..to the' committee! bill^which ex-
' empts coal companies from the
windfall profit prohibition, was
passed, 'during floor consideration
of the emergency 'energy legisla-
tion, This was an .amendment
which I 'Opposed...

Oil companies,' especially",
have benefited from, shortages' of
needed, fuels. Profits for 'the first
nine months of 1973 for1 IS oil
companies, including 1,4 'domestic
firms and British Petroleum., a
foreign company, totaled fft.9
billion and, .increased, 62, percent
over 1§72 figures. ..

Not 'Oily have the' oil giants"
amassed huge' profits through 'the
first three quarters of 'this year,
but they are intent on. piling up
'more in the last, quarter by rais-
ing gasoline and * heating oil
prices at 'home and 'exporting in-
creased amounts of oil to more
lucrative markets overseas.

Oil profiteering "must be
stopped' if 'the American people

are to' taw the trust and. con-
fidence 'that is needed to' conquer

- the energy problem..

PETROLEUM PRICE
INFORMATION

"The 'Bureau, of Labor Statistics
should make consumer and
wholesale price .information on
petroleum."available on a region
by region basis.

Such information would
provide consumers in. Mew
England, and throughout the
country with, a gauge to' deter-
mine If prices' in their region are
fair and equitable.

The 18 month, 'delay by ,'BLS in
publishing these 'badly needed
statistics is inexcusable. My
fellow members of the New
England Congressional Caucus.
.and. 1 have been 'pressing BLS for
the.se statistics for" eight .months.

Though the latest response
from. BLS indicates 'the agency .is
on schedule, Caucus members
know the BLS. is at least a year'
late. .

Many New England con-
stituents, are paying 50 cents a
gallon for heating*oil," but 'the
lack of price data hamstrings 'the
Caucus from, going to the Cost of
Living Council with solid,
evidence'' of price gouging. We
need these statistics immediate-
ly so'New Engalnders and others
will have a yardstick with, which
to measure fuel prices in their
area

HILLS;
egislat

last week

COSPONSORED
cosponsored by me

includes a bill to con-
tinue through June 30, 1077 the
Community Mental IH.eal.th
Centers Act; a measure
designating the 'week of May 13,
.1974 as Bilingual Education
Week, and a. resolution, asking the
President; to designate " each
Feb rua ry 20 a s ..Postal.
Employees Day. .

FLOOR ACTION

The House last week passed the
Trade Reform Act of 1973, which
would provide the President with
new authority to negotiate' both
tariff redactions and the removal
of non-tariff barriers.. During
floor debutes, 'the'.'Hone .'passed'
with, my approval the Vanik
amendment, which prohibited
the extension of Export-Import.
Bank credits to Communist
nations that restrict 'the'.emigra-
tion of their citizens." 'These
rations will also be' denied, other

.trade concessions under the
legislation.

.'In another action 'last week the
House passed 'the Emergency
Security Assistance Act which in-
cluded authorization for. $2.2
billion' in - emergency security
assistance -to Israel.

On, Friday afternoon, 'the House'
was continuing consideration of
the Emergency Energy Act, a
comprehensive piece' of legisla-
tion aimed at "..alienating the'
energy crisis.

This it the season of good; cheer when- family and friends
gather to celebrate the holiday amid sounds of music and
laughter, the smell of good foods to eat, presents foe alL To
faithful friends old and new we offer .a "Merry Christmas"
and our thanks for your generous consideration.;"

WEST'S SERVICES, INC.

m
1

Your a uthorized Chevrolet dernier

620 Main Street '274-8813 : Watertown
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Mae Gerhard?* Gingerbread Creche Recipe
(Enough for I nativity' set)

1 teaspoon soda
!z4 teaspoon salt

1'/j teaspoons ginger

2 teaspoons cinnamon

14 cop shortening
% cup dark brown sugar

(firmly packed)
. 14 rap molasse*
3% rapt flour (sifted)
% teaspoon vinegar cap bultermilk

Cream shortening, sugar "and molasses together.
Sift floor, salt, soda and spices together. Blend into
first mixture, alternating with vinegar and butter-
milk. Chill for 1 hour.. Roll dough out to' W* thick--
ness. Use wax; paper pattern, -and cut 'With a sharp
knife, 'dipped in flour. Remove the pattern as .yon
transfer the dough to a greased cookie sheet. Bake
10 to IS minutes in 375° oven.

Decorator Icing
2 cups confectioner*!?
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cfifc whites
Food coloring

Beat egg whites until stiff.
Gradually beat in sifted.
confectioner's sugar: To add
food coloring, divide into
Individual bowls. Add color-
ing to each bowl until cor-
rect . shade is obtained.
Spread with .'knife" or use
decorator tubes or '"paint"
on 'with paint 'brush...

Egg yoik "Paint99

2 egg.yolks plus food color
Apply with paint brush.

SWISS C HEIST MAS STAR
BREAD, 14" <diain.et.er. By
Nelly Hartmann-Imhof.

Photo courf«i/ of Muj«um
of Contemporary Crate of

* Ihm Amwican • Craft* Council

NATIVITY SCENE, Inedible -dough mounted on wood
panel. By 'Ruth Aeawa Lanier.

Pfiofo court**/ erf Mutmum of Contemporary
Crate of ! * • American Craft* Coupeil

Christmas Sale
The Flanders Nature Center

wil l hold a sale of its remaining
'01118.111138 items on Saturday,
Dec. 22, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
'the: Nature Center in Woodbury.

There still is a selection of
trees,, wrea ths , • d r i ed
arrangements, ' homemade
breads, bird, feeders, bird seed,
note' paper and many other items
suitable for Christmas giving.

' * * * * *
Lithuanians cover 'their'

Christmas Eve dinner table
with layers of straw in
memory of the night in,
Bethlehem.

The Legend of the Christmas Rose
According to legend a little shepherd girl from Beth-

lehem followed the shepherds on. 'their way to the manger.
AH the shepherds had gifts for Jesus but the little 'girl..
had, none. She felt very .sad and unworthy about this and,
hung back, from the others Just before they reached the
stable, an angel.,appeared in, a, blaze of light and Scattered
lovely white roses before the little girl. So she feathered
them up and. laid them before the manger.

you gather 'round the

Christmas tree with

family and friends to

sing

wish: A hearty, happy

rhristmas to all.!

PAR GLASS
72 Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

For Your Shopping
" Convenience...

We will be Open
•• Til 8 p.m.

. Every Evening
- , and

Sun., Dec. 23
.10 til 4 p.m.

M i l CLOTHES mi S M S
FOtMBI AND WOMIN
KlilH

The Christmas spirit reigns alt
O¥er the land^Hope it fills and warm:

your heart: with happiness. For
your treasuredi patronage, sincere thanks.

1174 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN

. • Holiday. Fun and
Spirit Begin With

Greens From Hosking's

FRESH CUT CHRISTMAS TREES

LIVE CHRISTMAS TREES
* # ' * * • * *

Is
I

Fresh Holly • Mistletoe • Wreaths
Roping - by

the yard
Fresh Cut Greens

* * *

and many

more items

to make your

Christmas MerTy

and Bright!

Poinsettias
Amaryllis

BEST
WISHES
FOR HAPPY
HOLIDAYS TO ALL

1
1
1
1
I

j
1

I
I
1
I

I
I

& *

HOSKING NURSERY .„,„
RED BARN, GIFT SHOPPE

Mon.-Fri

rteir St. Watertown 274-8189

Holiday Shopping Hours:

-8:30; Saturday it, Sunday 9-5

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Display Marks Start Of
Observance Of Christmas

George Pratt son, Building

How long has1 Christmas as WB
know if 'been celebrated' in
Connecticut? Since colonial
.days? A century or1 so? .Lest than
a century?

'The Connecticut Historical
Society has been looking Into the
question, 'and., in doing; so, has
assembled from its wast collec-
tions of1 'Connecticut memorabilia
a little 'Christmas. Parlor filed.
with interesting surprises in its
museum" at 1 Elizabeth Street,
Hartford. - -

the first reference
istmas in any Connecticut

.'newspaper was. in a. column .in the
Hartford 'Courant in 1823, an-
nouncing that " t he Brick
Meeting .House'"' would be open *
for services on. Christmas .Day.
'This was about 'the.' tine' that
Rev, Clement Moore of .New
York" wrote his. famous, poem "A
Visit From. .St. Nicholas." >

In 'those early days of the
Republic, few churches or' con-

in 'the .state' observed
as. For its. first two cen-

turies, 'Connecticut's 'religious
life was strictly regulated by 'the '
Congregational church. Differing
sharply from the small Episcopal
and Roman 'Catholic minorities
in Connecticut" in practice' and
theology, - these separatist
Protestants wanted nothing to do

' with .any observances of other
denominations, particularly the1

mass celebrating 'the birth of
'Christ December .25 was just
another work day to most
Connecticut. Christians in 'those,
days. ' '

- However, the State Constitu-
tion of 1.111 finally 'disestablished
the Congregation church and
gradually some' of 'the color and
pageantry of 'Christmas began to "
spread through the '""land of
steady habits."
- Children's 'books show the first

references. One'1 illustration from
a. little volume in 'the 'Society's
collection., dated. 1821, shows.
"Santeclass" in a sleigh on a
rooftop. Santa is dressed more or
'less traditionally, and. although
the' sleigh is 'drawn by only one
tiny ' reindeer, it is filled "with,
huge baskets labeled
•REWARDS." ".'These consist

mostly of 'toy figures and. shelves
of 'books, Similar children's.

The Legend of
Christinas Tinsel
According to an 'Old. leg-

end, a poor peasant woman,
with many children, deco-
rated a Christmas tree with
such humble trimmings as.
she was able to gather,..
mostly 'berries and nuts and.
such odds and ends. as. she
.had. managed to save up
during the year. She labored
far in to the night trying to

.. make her 'tree as beautiful
as she could.

While - sl%e - was asleep.,
spiders came and crawled
from branch to. branch.
trailing their lacy webs be-
hind them.

PUTT'S
FABRIC BARN

SALE
20% OFF

DK. 26 to JAN. 31
Remnants on the bolt
. or by the pound -

High Quality Material

•w* |(^MHMW]BI#IIW OTNMMUlT

1 Mala North «l Cow* ton ligjh* on KnoOl

Christmas .books1 {ran 'the mid*
19th century in 'their red-and-gold
bindings occupy the shelves of a
small, attractive bookcase in the
Historical Society's new exhibi-
tion,..
" 'The: t i tk page of one of these,
published in New York in 1879,
author not named, reads "Santa -
"Clans, Ms friend. St. 'Nicholas and.
Kiiss Kringle, a Christinas, story
Book.'*" . - .. -

The date is approximately that
which the ' l i t t l e - par lo r
represents, its. cases, containing
period 'costumes.; various attrac-

. tive small, objects which .'might
.have been Christmas gifts;
advertising carls and, signs
promoting Christmas .'merchan-
dise'; furniture; and small 'tables
crowded with all kinds of bric-a-
brac. For example; a small
dropleaf table (18 " x. 36") has a
stereopticon showing' a. typical
Victorian 'parlor, a - terracotta
bust 'Of General. U.S. Grant, a
.piece of rock crystal, a small
'Covered" Japanese vase, .and .an:
elaborate little tamp.

- The walls are covered with
.period, pictures. Among them is a
daguerreotupe of Hartford poet;
Lydia H. Si gourney shown with
'the front .cover of a song she com-
posed "CharterOak/Cnarter Oak
Ancient and Fair." "The frame is
carved from a piece of the Chater
'Oak tree, • •

Nearby is a. formal, photograph
of Civil War Admiral Andrew
Mull Foote of New Haven in full-
dress uniform, "There" are several
Currier & Ives lithographs with,
seasonal themes. Probably 'the
most outstanding picture dis-
played is a handsome oil portrait
by C.N. Flagg of a beautiful,
richly-dressed young woman,
done in Parts in 1880. The lady is
(Catherine .Louise Brainerd of
Hartford, whose pastel portrait
as a. 'little girl is currently hung in
the 'Society's 'major exhibition: of
.Hartford portraits by .'Matthew
Wilson.
" "The Christmas" Parlor was

assembled for 'the Connecticut
'Historical .Society,; 'under 'the
supervision of Director "Thomp-
son R Barlow, 'by Philip Dunbar,"
Assistant. .Director and Curator';
Joan Friedland, Registrar; and.

interesting Connec-
ticut documents were used in
preparing the.' exhibition. For ex-
ample, 'there' is the 'diary of a
Julia N. Filley. In 1852, on Christ*
mas. Day, she' refers to Santa
Claus, who. "came in by absence
and f i 11ed the chi.Idren's
stockings — to their great
delight.*.* Her ent ry for
December 25, 1860 reads,
'"'Christinas 'Day ... I t .is. wonder-
ful bow much the Irish 'think of
'Christinas .Day — They - really
hold, it more sacred' than, 'they do
the Sabbath." In 1877 she wrote,.

I TRAVER'S
THACOSamCE

909 Mi . St fchrtwt
27*5178

EXPERT FRONT END
ALIGNMENT AN
REBUILDING
• O N THE CA
ELECTRONIC If
BALANCING
"LATE1 MODEL: U

CARS
TIRES GALORE

ONABLE PRI

""Christmas Day and a lovely day
too ... our Chinese friends have
given us some very pretty little
presents."

The' Connecticut Historical.
Society museum, containing the
'Chrfataias. Parlor, 'the Matthew"
Wilson show .and a number' of
special and." permanent ex-
hibitions "of unusual, quality, is.

1:00
and

ubUc without charge
1 through Saturday, from

to 5:00 p.m. Closed Sundays
'holidays,

FI|tST THINGS FIRST
Letaj«top taking' it upon, our-

selves to police the - world .and
start; djoing » better job at home.

Ttxaco Charge

Amricow Express

Truly Unusual .

beautiful longest lasting

ORCHID ARRANGEMENTS
POINSETTIAS

Terra Hums •
Jams-Jelly Gift Sets
Artificial Arrangements

Open Sun. Dec. 23rd

MIDDLE ROAD
TURNPIKE
(Left of Toft School) |

KAY'S HARDWARE
Jff«

Tel. 274.1038" -
Service .ft Quality Before Price

Complete tin* *f
Hardware - H««s«war«

.Oft* Daim*

M«W• - Rental Strvkt ..

Dine by
candlelight.

Don't
Fuel Around

Save Energy in Colonialand

Employees of The Colonial. .Bank and. Tmst Company

CHRISTMAS
May the peace and seremty
of tMg'koiMay season fill you KJ M M I ^ I ^ P I 9

:. _ .: with heartkside warmth For your kind patronage, our thanks.

"8!DAVIS STREET From All The Folks At
OAKVILLE

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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in his employ. The sleigh
bells were suggested by the
bells on the bridle of his
own horse. He wrote' the
•poem for his. children in,
1822 and read it to' them on
Christmas Eve of that year.

MRS. JEAN JUNKIN, an administrative .assistant with fie
National Audubon Society, displays a Boa Constrictor to
youngsters at Polk School. Mrs. Junkin showed a variety of snakes
.and lectured, on them to the school last week.. The children were
chilled .and thrilled to be allowed to pet the: reptiles.

(Koslosky Photo i.

Mow Santa Claus Became An

American Christmas Tradition •
The tradition that Santa

Claus is the giver of Christ-
mas, presents comes to' us
from 'a fourth century Ger-
man legend of St. Nicholas
(Santa Claus is a. German
corruption of the name).
When. St. Nicholas learned
of 'three young women who
were1 unable to .attract suit-
ors because their father was
too 'poor to provide them
with a dowry, he filled three
bags .with gold one night
and 'threw them, into the
windows of the rooms of the

- young women. Soon after,
they were air happily mar-
ried. Unexpected: gifts were
thereafter attributed to St.
-Nicholas.

The myth that • Santa
Claus descends the chimney
to fill the stockings comes
from, the Norsemen. Their
legend tells us that at the
'winter solstice the goddess.
Hertha appeared in, their
fireplaces and brought with
her happiness and good, for-
tune.

Dr. Clement Clarke Moore,
a professor in the General
Theological Seminary in.
New York, put the myth In
the form of a poem,"""The
Visit of St.. Nicholas,." He
Invented 'the sleigh and the
reindeer and his description,
of St. Nicholas was suggest-
ed by the appearance of a
German man-of-all-work..

FINAL 2 WEEKS

Going Out
of

BUSINESS
SALE

Bargains Galore
for

-Christmas Giving

- ' The
Basket Barn

;B Grove St., Tbomaston
Hours: Man. through Sat.

9:00 a.m.. '10 5:30 p.m.
- ' TEL. 211-5471

New Development
Program For Cub
Scout 'Leaders
A new Cub Scout leader

development program, will " lie
launched in early .1974 by the
Long Rivers Council, ..Boy Scouts
of .America.
. Selection of volunteer
,coach, counselors who will be1

'available to work with Cub Scout
leaders is now going on under the
direction of Charles Hunderlach,
Chairman of the council
leadership training committee.

The Boy Scouts of .America, has
'been a leader in. adult, education
related to the leadership of boys
and young adults, and, the new
'Cub Scout leader development
program will use the newest
techniques and materials to
provide a modern .and effective
learning opportunity for all. Cub
Scout leaders.

"The principal technique of the
program, is to assume the
primary responsibility of getting
information' to' the leaders who
deal directly with the Cub and
Webelos Scouts — the den and
W e b e 1 o s d e n 1 e a d e r s , ' '
Hunderlach said. "We feel, 'that
these important leaders must

have this opportunity .to gain
knowledte, to. improve their
skills, and to build; .attitudes.
Development is a 'process1 — its
not just participating in, an
event,."

'To prepare for the new concept,
of the leadership development
program,, an orientation of the
coach counselors is scheduled
shortly.

In addition, to the den leaders
who work, with the S, 9, and 10-
year-old boys, 'the new leadership
development program will, also
serve Cubmasters and assistants,
den leader coaches,, and pack
commi t t ee members,,
Hunderlach said...

The .Long Rivers Council has

.375 Cub .Scout packs with over 6,-
'000 adults participating.

"ATWOOD AGENCY
Ida I

mm 'It,

Ktataff

ALL LINES OF
PERSONAL, BUSINESS

AND GROUP
INSURANCE

',274-6711
(iwxt to th* Town Hall)

The sky's the limit on
our Christmas wishes ,. ,. ...
peace, prosperity, and
good cheer! Be happy!

JIMMY'S MARKET
254 Falls Avenue Oakville

274-3419

/,/ / / //,/ / / / / /./ / / / / / / / // // / / / / / f,
^nW A e i c o a . -v0CvarrA_K. y.

t /' f/ / / / / / / / / / //7/ /• 11//>///

i / / / / . , / / / / /j/r / / / / / / / / / / / / / / #,// / //>

-5 sou,

,sg HEDDtiJG ZlUJE 938^8011

A GIFT FOR
EVERY TASTE

BRANDS
JOP SELECTION — TOP QUALITY — TOP VALUE

BUY BY
THE
CASE

AND SAVE GIFT BASKETS MADE
UP IN EVERY SIZE AND
PRICE CATEGORY.

Calwa

• Champagne
• Cold Duck

Sparkling Burgundy 5th 2.49
Case1 of 12 26.89

IMPORTED FROM ITALY

ASTI SPUMANTE
Saractno

5th 3.8.9

3 - 24 oz. French wines
6 - 12 oz. Asst. French wines
Gift: Boxed 9.95

R U # * * * l « * * e LIQUOR STORE
1065 Main St. (next to• Hy Labonne's)

Watertown FREE DELIVERY 274-6766
CHARGE TO MASTER CHARGE "

BANK AMERICARD — DINERS CLUB *
CARTE BLANCHE,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Spanish Christmas Customs"
Have a' Realm of Enchantment
Found Only in. .Iberia . " v"

Feast of Lights" in Merrie Old England

In Spain, song and dance
.. dominate all" the Yuletide
. celebrations, which begin
on Christmas Eve, called
"Ifoclie Buena" or "The
Good Night." The birth of
the Christ Child 'is heralded
in. a gay and festive manner
by crowds of young people

' singing and dancing in the
streets to the aceompani-

'. ment of tambourines, gui-
tars, gourd rattles and cas-
tanets.

Daring midnight church
services, tambourines and
guitars blend with "the or-
gan music and the spirited

. voices of the congregation.
- .- Christmas Day is ..devoted

•• to 'family reunions. There is
much feasting on such deli-
cacies as almond soup, truf-
fled turkey with chestnuts

. or roast, turkey with apples
and raisin stuffing. The tra-
ditional Christmas sweet is
turron, a nougat of almond
candy. •

After dinner, the family
gathers around the Naci-
lixenta, ' or Nativity scene,
which has 'been 'lighted with
candles,, to sing lively Span- '

.. ish carols,,, .most of which
date back hundreds of
years, Spirits are further

~ whipped -up by the noise of
the "pandereta" i tambou-
rine) and-the "sambomba,"
a drumlike instrument with
a reed stuck through the

• skin, .which, after 'being
moistened, is moved up and
down, producing a deep
monotonous sound. The
children join, in .enthusias-
tically, singing and dancing
around the Nacimento. -

. The Nacimentos have an
individual Spanish; look. A
typical Spanish bull and a
gray donkey occupy stalls
near the Bate of Bethle-
hem. The procession, of the
three'Wise Men and. 'their •
retinue bearing gifts are all

Festive Cocktails
For Teetotalers

MOD-FASHIONED: Chill-
ed cola and lemon and time
soda mixed half-and-half...
Four over ice cubes and add
orange slices, pineapple
spears -and maraschino
cherries.

NEW 'TWIST..: Chilled or-
ange juice and quinine wat-
er . mixed half-and-half.
Serve as is or over. Ice cubes.

SCARLET SLING: Season
chilled ..tomato" juice with
dashes of " Worcestershire,
Tabasco, lemon juice and
celery salt. Insert a celery
stick stirrer.

' Best Wishes for .
the Holiday Season
to all my Friends'
and Customers.

With appreciation for
- your patronage.

RHUI Plait .' '

FABRIC
BARN
N. MAIN ST.

WOODBURY< '

represented. "There is. al-
ways a little stream, or river,
made of silver paper or real,
water, to show where wom-

" en kneel and do "the family
laundry, a typical'Spanish
scene... Besides the .Innkeep-
er and. many animals, 'there
are sometimes figures of
famous bullfighters and
politicians. . •

According to Spanish.
• folklore, the Wise Men trav-
eled through Spain enrjoute
to the stable at'Bethlehem,..
They play a leading role in
the Spanish Christmas cel-
ebration. Instead of San-
ta, tt is the three Wise Mien
who bring gifts to children

. on. 'Epiphany Eve. Just as
American children write
letters to Santa, Spanish
children 'write' letters to' 'the
'Magi. On the night of Jan.-"

• nary 5th, their shoes, filled
with straw for the camels,
and a plate of turrons are
left on the balcony. In the

• morning they find their
shoes," filled' with .goodies
and surrounded by presents.
> Climax of the festivities
is the annual "cabalgata," a
.colorful parade which
marches 'through the cen-
ter 'of town "with.-floats de-
picting the birth .of Christ,

. the Magi, shepherds and re-
lated personages.

Over 1400 years -ago, the
Council of Tours decreed'
tha t the celebration of
Christmas should continue
on. for twelve days through
Epiphany, which falls on
January 6th. This day, also
'known 'as ""The, Feast, of.
Lights,*"" is still observed by
many churches. . .

It became customary,
through, the centuries, for,,,-
the reigning' King of Eng-

land to1 open Twelfth Night
revels by throwing dice. In
the 17th century, Charles II
played tor high stokes, win-
ning 1,50 pounds one year
and losing .100",pounds the
next, both tremendous sums
for that period.

Festivities included choos-
ing a King and Queen of
the feast. Slices of a plum,
cake containing a bean and,
a pea were served' and the

man. who got the 'bean and
the woman who got the pea
were crowned King and
Queen. With toasts to the
royal, p^lr, the_part:y got In-
to full swing. Revels wound
up •witik flnal kisses under
the mistletoe. Before sun-
rise, aill the "Christmas
greens: had to be taken
down' because of 'the pre-
vailing : superstition! that a
goblin r would, appear for
each leaf that was. -not re-
moved in time..;

WATERBURY
TravejhAgeBcy- ',..}

ELTON
Lobby

754-4169

Ck'riitQia't Holiday ( 1
yiM Happiness aad>£

'extend to yo« oar Good Wl'la
i u d Stocere Appreciation for 5
[year patronage. So, MERRY

J CHR1STMASTO ALL Iran:1
i"I5
I

MarjorteG. Ly»cb
EHxabeta B. Miller
Teret* P. Mitchell

' Frances T. Banfa
Lfiiila 5. Desroise

Catherine B. Driscoll
Enjoy §afe and

HAPPY TRAVELING

PERFECT FOB:
j •'"SLICING

'•• •D IC ING

' •CARVING - "

J • HOT POTS
\ • ROLLING DOUGH
SO ELEGANT...

AND ITS

GUARANTEED,
' TOO!

ULTRAC6RAM

Won't Scratch! Won11! Mark 1: Hangs on the Wall Heat Can't Harm Jt 1

P.S. Closed All Day
December1 24th"

.. ' • CLEANING'S A BREEZE i-
• REDUCES KNIFE WEAR • DOUGH WOJNT STICK

WONT SLIP • PORTABLE • WAIL HANGER INCLUDED -

WATERTOWN BUILDING SUPPLY §
- - Co., Inc. • \ . • I

>r - Building Supplies - Millwork - Hardware - Paints - Rentals I
56 ECHO LAKE ROAD WATERTOWN 274-2555 i

SITZMARK
SKI&SPORT

Rt. 64ff Woodkiry
263.4266

FIBERGLASS SKI
PACKAGES

CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY
' . ' ' & '

MASTERCHARGE
Christmas Hours: Mon. 10-6
turn. - Friday 10-9
Sat. K M Sun. 1-5

CROSS
COUNTRY -ggSSg*

8995

} Free .
Ski Lesson

Starting at

Ponder Ridge
udthi Purchase oj
it Sitzmark Ski '

Package now thru
» Christmas ° "

SITZMARK SKI
&

SPORT SHOP
(1 mile b«low Lake Quassapaug)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Vfoterbury Savings

Shouldn't your
savings be earning

the5^%they
deserve?

Most' banks -are still offering you less than the
highest interest rate on Regular Savings.

And your savings deserve more.
Waterbury Savings gives your savings just what;

they deserve.
We've gone the limit on our Regular Savings Ac-

count and are paying a 514% annual interest rale.
Besides our high interest rate, you also have the

option of making withdrawals without penalty.
You can open a Regular Savings Account at

Waterbury Savings for only five dollars.
Of course the more you invest, the more you earn

and you earn from day of deposit to day of •with-
drawal with interest paid quarterly. -

If your savings are getting less than they deserve,
get over to Waterbury Savings and get the highest
interest rate allowed by law on Regular 'Savings."

After all, your savings deserve it.

V&lerbury Savings & %) Bat iking Center
11 Offices Seirving Waterbury• Cheshire, Watertown, Oakviile, Prospect and Wolcott.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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MR. PUNCH MEETC FATHER "TIME and his Scales of Justice.
Who knows what's in store for Punch? To find out, come to-the.
puppet show, sponsored by the Watertown Park and Recreation
Department on Thursday, Dec. 27 The show will "be held at "the
Oakvilie Library at 1.0' p.m. and the Watertown Library at.2 p.m.
{Filippoiie Photo) ' ' •

Current AFS • . •
- Student Finds - ,

U.S. Just Great
-Nilandra Gunesckera, • Water-'

•jam's current AFS student is-, in
iis words, "Having a great time
h e r e " . • . • '.. ' '

According to ..the seventeen
year old. boy, -school is much
easier and the educational
system is much better than in
Ceylon, .'his home, and 'the dis-
cipline system is less strict here.

Before coming to the United"
States, Nilindra had-never seen"
television or had. the opportunity
to ice sKafe, two of the luxuries
•he is now enjoying. He spends
much of his time hiking and was
an active member .of the high'

. school, soccer, team.
New York and.West Point are

two of the places, he has visited.

Cerebral' Plasy
"Unit Making Flans

.' Far Telethon' ' .
• Alan. B. At wood, president of
United Cerebral Palsy- of

1 Greater Waterbury Area has an-
nounced, plans for a nationwide
telethon program to' be broad-'

" cast locally February 2 and 3,
Mr. Atwood said'the telethon is

a major fund-raising event, for
the Waterbury chapter, an af-
filiate' of the United Funds of
Waterbury and Naugatuck "The

• UCP center1,, at 61 Bidwell Street,
Waterbury. offers a" wide range

• of 'educational, "rehabilitative
and medical, services to hun-
dreds of disabled clients' in the
"Greater Waterbury community.
" The chapter has gained

• national recognition for its infant
c a. r e . - p r o g rams a n d i t s
educational program for

" youngsters' and is accredited' by
the state Office of Mental Retar-
dation and. the state Department '
of Education;,. Other services in-
clude counseling, diagnostic
clinics., physical, "'occupational
and speech therapy, recreational
programs-and parent 'education.
The main facility has "six
classrooms, therapy rooms.
.auditorium, kitchen as well as a
large playground area. ' "

The professional staff is aided
by 'Concerned parents and -

„ volunteers who assist in
programs and operate a '•Thrift-
Shop" .on Willow "Streel., The
center has' expanded ' its pre-
school day care, program, and
.continues to offer a full-school
program. • during the regular

; school year for •children 2% to 12"
years bid. Children are accepted'
•regardless of handicap and... the
training at the center prepares
them, for placement in. communi-
ty school systems. .

According to Mr... Atwood,
• cerebral palsy' usually occurs-

,••- around,-the time of birth and is
caused, by damage to the brain.
•'People with cerebral palsy
usually suffer a combination of
physical and mental disabilities.
They may be unable to walk

.. without the aid of crutches or
braces, to hear or speak, and in
need of -intensive medical care
and therapy. Or they may • be

' only minimally disabled and be

able to benefit from, training and -
counseling programs.

Mr. Atwood: pointed out that
studies 'have shown that /when
rehabilitation training is .started,
early enough, it is 'possible to
raise considerably the level of in-
dependence for most, patients.

In addition to supporting • its
local service program., Mr.
Atwood said 23 percent of money
raised in the campaign, will be
earmarked lor research in
cerebral- palsy prevention and
t h e t r a i n i n g ' o f m e d i c a 1
specialists who can diagnose and
treat patients with cerebral
palsy' and related, neurological
disorders. These scientific .. ac-
tivities are carried, out 'by 'the
United Cerebral Palsy Research
and Educational Foundation. „

pe ,
Loomi

« i >

" NYIONAND
' > POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

AWATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

since his arrival here. Nilandra.
who is staying with "the Roger
Mitchell, family of Oakvilte, did
not like his trip to New York
'because ""'the air was so dirty
there. This is-one of the reasons!

. like Watertown so much, the air
is so clean"".

When asked, "about Ceylon,
Nilandra .said, " t h e police

department *is not that. g;ood but
we do have an excellent, homicide
division". If Ceylon he 'goes to
/the movies,?and sea swims and
surfs. :

Nilandra iplans to complete
another year of high school upon
returning to; Ceylon, and then will.

• go on to college where he will
major in engineering.

W if f s, K «if ft af*. Srarfu," We/is, j -
• K n P«" *w«-A-» .!«•'»'»* • ; S '«*'a ' '** r-* • • ••'

Suvmters* P-7*. Panli>». Bras,-
IJwM'ri'ii Jerseys Pumty Hose

Under

T~

Jus-teens
1.1 Mann Si ..!",»IHII#»'"

MAINE
COAST

LOBSTER

«a»Mit FRBrtS^AKWD"

nanls'vii*'

ALL SIZES
LIVE

LOBSTERS
TTOfll

Our
[lobster Pi

- Fresh
Fillets and Steaks

• Cod • Hoddock

• Insti l l Ides •

• Flounder*

• Grey Sole •

Fr«h

Lobster Meot

CocktaN Shrii
Stuffed

• Clams •
Stuffed
Shrimp

Stuffed Lobsters
One (1) Day \

. Advance Notice

SEAFOOD DELICATESSEN
Large Variety of Fresh Salads Daily

SHRIMP BOWL & MEAT PLATTERS
PREPARED ON ..ORDERS '

" Smoked Fish
Whitef ish • Eels

Sable • Solmon-Lox

herring in cream sauce
lerring bits in wine sauc«

Schmaltz • Salt Herring!

Op*n *. 9-« Thur. * M. * to 7: Smm'. 9: to 12:
Op«n Monday Dec. 24th till 4: P.M.

BMB

cTmistm&s
.yoU ; ..

HERBERT J . S H A W EDUCATOR'S MUTUAL Off ins. Co.
49 DeForest St. Watertown 274-4960 or 263-4591
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More Hail 400
Turn Out For
Ecumenical Walk
More than 400' hundred 'people

trudged through the season's
first snowfall Sunday night to
'take part in the Thinl Annual
Ecumenical Christmas Waft
sponsored ^ by the Watertown
Ecumenical Council,.

Residents 'began 'tie watt at
Christ Episcopal Church where
the f i rs t 'scene of the
"Progressive Pageant" snowed.

Town, Times fWatertown,, Com,,.,), .December1 20, Ig73 Page II
'•Arrival at 'the Inn".

Proceeding to the Trinity
Lutheran 'Chapel where gifts for
the Waterbury Ana, Toy Sale
were collected, the group then
moved on to the F i r s t
Congregational Church and, were'
greeted, by 'the' sounds of the Bell
'Choir. The second scene of the
tableau,.. "'The Shepherds and
Angel" was "then presented
before the walkers moved on.

"Jesus, Mary and Joseph" was
the next; scene 'depicted at 'the
United Methodist 'Church and, the
final 'tableau at St. John's 'Church

'Showed. "The Wise Men".
All the clergy and town

churches were involved in the an-'
nual event which ended, at the
Watertown Library where
refreshments; were served.

Well of the
Wise Mem

There is a '"'Wei, of The
Wise Men" on tbe outskirts
of Bethlehem where, ac-
cording' to legend, the three
discouraged" Magi found

' their lost star reflected and,
continued their quest.

Just Arrived —
New Brass. Jewelry by .Ann Child
Venetian Glass Trading Beads by ]

on South Street
LITCHFIELD
Open.: Tuex.-S»C 10:30-5:30
567-0544

AV/BUJM and Mappy Mondays!
Save 11

HIST l l f l i l l l STORES
Holiday Week Sinn Hoars

•11 • • • Stiiis Will • ••• la
• l • • lali Tiaifhl Tfcn SiUriif

•iflit Fit fiBi Siaifiai Ctiftiitict

Frozen Food Favorites!

egetables in Butter
Sauce

Finast
Green Beans,

Mixed Vegetables,
Coin or Peas

With Soui' Ciea.rn Or Cltecsc
Peno'bscot

Baked Shifted

Birds Eye Glazed Carrots 3 ZZ l1

Mr. DeJiJSpecials!
BmnsW: Slctd

la MrBoiled Ham
Swiss Cheese •»»>

Mr. Pell Bologna «"•••••«-»«'•
Genoa Salami
Roast Beef
Potato Salad

! in. Stores win .Service Deli Oept

l SJCM
' la O r *

m CUT S M
Frtiti KaM-

» 1 "
r i»
t 79'
i, 45*

Sweet Peas
Tender Sweet

Dinner Favorite

17 02
cans

Own
l ia i f Turkeys

18 lbs and our
Select Sham Brtd lor

E u i p M n a l Tenderness
and Flavor 65:

C S S (CHOICE:

Boost Sole
139Bottom land:

I'OMliss Miiiet

Finast Prime TarkeysT Boneless Steak Sale

•" "•* 7 q
I'M I ~J

Top Round or s

Tip Sirloin îmnm

tailli Tnrkeys
Chickens *—••
Colonial Hams
Smoked Shoulder i s
Ratti's Sausage Meat.
Jones Sausage Heat
Italian Sausage »
Finast Sliced Bacon

sr
78:
69
I3!
79'

'1ST Four HAS
0«en Ready'

of Bart
Rump Roast

Semi-Boneless
Cluck' "

Boast
Tip Sirloin
Calif Roasts
Center Cut Chuck Roast •-»
Boneless London Broil **«*•
Top Chuck Steak, ' *«...
Porterhouse Steak eir*
Boneless Club Steak,

*iu
i »

89
1 M

Eye

Niblets Cora

Less

CHicken leas ts
mm

International Seafood!

Sole Fillet .?K£SH
Bay Scallops * * *— '
Jumbo White Shrimp ' *"" •
Fresh Standard Oysters 1
Fresh Little Neck Clams . •
Center Cut Halibut Steaks •
Snow White Turbot Fillet
Large Haddock Fillet •
Casino Ctams
Jumbo Smelts
Fried Clams

Vi
at .-149

• ' I •

. 2 "

late «

851

1 "
891

791

For Your HeaMh & -Beauty!
"Ti151 Lis ferine «-*«*

Colgate Toothpaste iz 59<:

11 Breacol Cough Syrup *r 89"
"*?.¥" Phillips " ' l iS - * "
Hifsosi £||g|-(Jgnt mmSHitoim
"fi151 Sudden Beauty £ ,

mre, us"

S 87'
S 1"

Green Giant
Whole Kerne) Vacuum
Packed, Swfiet Coin

s

Nabisco Snacks

W/AAAKKKk

Cranberry Sauce Onion Soup Mix
Lip ton

Serve Hot... .Also
Excellent for DipsDeli

Party Platters Fruit Cocktail
Finast

Favorite Holiday
Dinner Appetizer

Ami eric an Harvest.
French Accent,

Sip in Chip, Twins,

Festival
TbeConuvol

A Beautiful Holiday Cantwpimo!

intsetti

4 | inCh pOt §§'ea

Potted Mums
61 inch - »1

pots J
SJBUS with 5tf««« M i Ihpl

Vlasic Pickles
Sweet Mixed
A Must: lor Your 32 OZ

Holiday jar

Aluminum Foil
Alcoa M tf%i

Heavy Duty " J 1 ̂ K 'JB

Farm Fresh*Dairy Favoritest

.W Egg Nog

First O The Season!

if. Miff 1 Orange Sale!
I t i i CiMilkraii SMilM

J'ilCf' SHMRil ~
Emf to SwiMi -
Fill if niHii a

DelicionsApples : 29: 'While Onions s« 29:
California Carrots 2 39 led Ripe Tomatoes 39
Yellow Turnip »:%. 12: Fiesta Salad v 79
Artichoke .=. 79 Blend f Frail - • 79

Orange JikeH?5f
Light W Lively Yogurt 45S 99*
Parkay Margarine * * Z- W
Dairylea, Dips aJSTSJas, !C 39'

Fresh Finast' Bakery!

Apple Pies • - S f
Stuffing Bread •'-» 2 269*
Mince Pies »—«« M-79C

White Bread «KS- 3 L* »|

Finast Fruit Cokes
Miiic
to aewe

:l0UI
Imperial

Margarine; Tea Bags
Crisco

S - C O ' 5

W9 *'V9"t»1"m'F»9WV.W*•»••*• »*W%

Cold Water: ! S
Tmnrtlttp*mtaiM' S I

•Opk'ff - ,%'|

OirkH I1,

I Riglit to Unit I in tw M ElltC'iiM 'krai
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" ̂  'Welfare -Appeal.
" Still Lagging . :
' Only |380 'has been received so'

' far by the: Watertown 'Welfare
Department for its annual Christ-
mas basket, appeal fund, the
money from' which • goes to
provide Christmas dinner for
needy Watertown, families.

Mrs. Robert Horton, depart-
ment social worker said . the
original 'estimated, $800 cost of.
. tie: project has risen to $900 since
actual food bids have been

'-presented..
. This leaves the fund short by
more than $500 with only four
days remaining before Christ-
mas. • -'•• •

* A donation, .of $25 will provide a
food basket for a, needy family in

Watertown ~ fre if JM can.. Hall Annfei, 274-5411 for ad-
• contact Mrs. 'Horton at the Town djtwnai •tfaraattpa.

LUB91
fW« inwta Y«M to a Wrnkmnd of Fun ond M a r i a n EVERY FMDA

- -> $*mgalona owl Done* Featuring. * • *King of' !*•• Bon jo', the "

tHAKAUDO TWQf . ' ' • • •* ' •' '

- ^SATURDAY — Dancing and Entertainnwnt with TBIG D PIUS 3" MuskI * e 5ff%, (SO** and W i

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS
In England,, Christinas is

said to have -been observed
first as a holiday in 521 AJD.
when. King Arthur cele-
• orated his victory in retak-
ing York,,

Pttna mfct Hmmfiim W f fcrow Mill'
H I M m CEIltlflQl - DLY. Stodh H i d

.,1 ••-..-. c i lU •— ,. CWca df fca*.
'WVnW i l l vwmpiwiw w w M I ™ Ĵ̂ ^WWW • • vwi*

lit (HflMf pW M H Vlflfc AH 5it-Wp§ • -
WWdin Swr taafahi - hvtn - Indchit *f
Cillin WmiJh ••III WwHtei Dmdng <wli

Ed .Oanwm, Ptap^CanMn C»rb«.
91 Chase Awe., Wataibury

t - Clwf Julio

753-2796

MRS. DAVID THOMAS ACUNA, the former' Ifiss Priscilta AJden
Caney, daughter of Dr., and Mo: V, H. Caney, Jr., 1328
Buckingham St., was married" Nov.. 21 in the Church of' St., Mary of
tie Assumption, Santa '.Maria, Calif'.,, to the son of .Mrs, Thomas
Acuna, Santa Maria, and the late Mr. Acuna. The Rev. Henry M.

' Baeyens performed the ceremony. 'Hie' bride was given in,
marriage by her "fatter and was attended by Mrs. James Coffey,
Jr., Middlebury, as matron of honor. Bridesmaids were Bliss1,
Elizabeth Caney,, Cambridge, Mass..; '-Mrs, Robert, Acuna, Sanques,
Calif; Hiss Juenita Acuna, and 'Mrs, Henry .Lopez, both of Santa
Maria. Misses .Angela, 'Rita and. Anita, Acuna were junior
"bridesmaids.. 'Mrs. .Acuna was graduated from Stowe, ¥ 1 ,
Preparatory 'School. She is the .granddaughter of .'Mr. and .Mrs. -
Wilbur H. Caney,, Waterford, N.Y., and the late Mr. .ami,''Mrs. S.
McLean-Buckingham., Watertown. Her veil of Brussels Point Lace .
was, first worn by -her great-grandmother, Mrs. John A...
Buckingham. Her "husband graduated from. Santa 'Maria High
School. - '

" 20 Coffee Hour
• Showers' Meld To '

Collect Gifts
'Twenty Coffee; Hour Showers

'have 'been held to" collect gifts for
patients at Fairfield Hills
Hospital, according to Mrs.
William Starr, publicity chair-
man for the Watertown-OakviUe
Mental Health Committee's'
'Christmas Gift 'Committee.
••' "They were given by: .'Mrs,, John
Allweirr, .Mrs. Anthony Amato,
Mrs. L. Scott Brasche, Mrs.,:;
Albert "Collins. Mrs. Edmond
Diorio, ' Miss ~ Frances Griffin,
Mrs. . Thomas Guinea, -Mrs.
Adolph Iannicelli, Mrs. Herbert,
Lukowski for employees of the
Town- 'Hall Annex. Mrs. 'Martin'
'Lynn, Mrs. Armand Madeux,
Mrs,. Nicholas Masi, Mrs. Joseph
T. O'Neill, 'Mrs, John Punooe,-
Mrs. A. E. Ponton, 'Mrs,., 'Marie,
Rossi, Miss Aileen Ryan. Mrs.
Donald Simmons, Mrs. Wallace'

Finke, , J r , for the Watertown
Day Care Center, 'and Mrs.
' Albert, Zabora.

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

' A N D , <

PLASTICS, INC.

WATERTOWN

' ,IN,DUSTEY •

from . <

MARTELL9S. PLUMBING

.. WELL SERVICE

Donald R. Martell Old, Army Road Watertown

Things to. Rant for'
Every Event

AYLOR
RENTAL

754-3424

Like the sparkling
;' beauty of .a

snowy landscape,
hearts are filled
with peace and
igoocl will. Over
the mountains,

through the woods
or wherever you "11

be at Christmas,
~ we-wish you. a
merry one and.

sincere "Thanks' *
for your continued

; - support.

1
1
1

!

I

BRADSHAW, INC.
554 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE 274-8834

n
AMC
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The miracle of Christmas, holy source ofjjope and joy, once more

spreads its wonders, its radiant promise across the land and, the

Star shines, as on that hallowed night, with eternal light. The blessings

that rise from the sacred, manger are manifold and everlasting. Our wish is that you and yours may

be blest with the divine comfort and inspiration of Christmas, now and. always...

THE

HEMINWAY & BARTLETT
' - • • \ * M F G . C O . • '

MANUFACTURERS OF SYNTHETIC-SEWING THREADS •

WATERTOWN,
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Church Rails
Asked For
Mini-Bus

. 'The Rev. Waldo Landquisto
'• Pas to r . of the Uniop,

Com g r e g a I i on a 1 Che r c h,•
.appeared' 'before the Committee'
on. Aging at; its recent meeting on
behalf of 'the Ecumenical Coun-
cil to request mini-bus service to'
church oil Sundays.

He said the service would be of'
..particular value to' those elderly
people who would, like to go from,
Oakville to Water town for-
church services and vice-versa.
'The request was referred to the

SNOW F10WS

transportation committee1 for
further study. ''

According to'. Committee on
Aging Chairman William Starr,
'there 'has 'been, a great increase
in 'the use of the mini-bus by
town residents, 'with the Thurs-
day trips to' Waterbury proving
very 'popular'.

."-The group discussed the
proposed Senior Citizen's Center
and; Mr. Starr indicated that
work is 'being done on, an applica-
tion for., a grant to cover ap-
proximately 75 per cent of ex-
penses of such a center during
'the first year of operation.. 'Once
the actual dollar figure is known,
the Committee will go to' 'the
'Town Council1" to ask for 'the
'remaining 25 .per cent needed 'to

.. get started.. . - - ;!:

Application for the .grant is ex-
pected to lie filed, with the State'
Department on Aging by
Ffebrasrv

.. Heather Chace reported, that"
around 300 questionaires have
teen 'returned out.'of the 1,800
sent out by 'the Committtee on
Aging to elderly tomrresidents.
Mr. Stan* said very valuable in-

formation, relating to the needs
of 'the elderly will 'be 'Compiled,
from 'tie data on 'the forms.

The legislation sub-committee
is at work listing existing .and
proposed 'tax. abatement laws for
'the elderly and pointing' out the
advantages and disadvantages of
each. The Committee on Aging
•plans to' present a consensus of
its views' on, the subject to' State

Senator 'Richard Boat® and.
Representative Clyde Sayre as
an aid' for 'them to' utilize' when
tax legislation for 'the elderly is
voted on. in Hartford.

Mr. Starr announced, also the
hot meals program will most,
likely be started at 'the beginning
of February, with St. John's
Church .fall, being the distribu-
tion center

Service
WISTON EQUIPMENT CO.,'

1,30' iailrood Hill St 7S*.19M

CAIL 753-52t4
ZELLOS

APPUANCE SERVICE
Repairing of'

Washers,' Dryers, Dishwashers e'c"
Replacement of

Refrigerator Door Gaskets

1VA MAE'S YARNS

Bazaar *
Heritage Village'

South bury

Crewel Kits - . ' '
Hand Painted Canvasses

'- Needlework

I Knitting Yarns & Supplies*
Tute 'Ba.es . _,

ZMERRY. CHRISTMAS
In. Mae Dunbar

244-4UI
I n o o o » o c o m m o D I •

•AVAILABLE FOR

Complete Eyeglass Service
. Qmtact Lens Supplies -" Sunglasses : Ski Goggles'

WATERTOWN OPTICAL
V •• . OPTICIANS ' • ... '

.STUAITS TURNPIKE 10 A^RE MALL
WATERTOWN 274-3031 •

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM
JOE& At W B I A S E — _
We are now carrying
BORDERS MILK IN OUR
BRAND NEW WHITE AND
GOLD O^DAIRY CARTONS

i

look for them at your
favorite store.

also LOOK FOR BORDEN'S EGG NOG
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING

STORES - SCHOOLS - RESTAURANTS - HOSPITALS - WHEREVER QUALITY MILK IS SERVED OR SOLD

Join in the spirit of
" '» very Happy Holiday with friends, family.
YOU* . For the pleasure of serving* "

.. • Jmtf „„ haarttdt giatitaie. "

STATE DAIRY I N C STRAITS TPKE. WATERTOWN
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Eee. Dept. Flans Three-Day Ski 'Camp Dee. 26-28
The Watertown Park and

Recreation Commission is spon-
soring raany special events dur-
ing the Christmas vacation, one
of which is 'the! Annual Ski Camp
held at Ski Sundown in New Hart-
ford.

The camp will be held on.
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day, Dec. 26, 27 .and 28 and in-
cludes ski instruction and, all clay
skiing at Sundown. The bus
leaves Wa tertown every morning
'-and arrives back in town at 5
p.m. •

'On Thursday, "Punch's Puppet
People" will present a Jive

'puppet show at both libraries. A
full length, movie "The .Legend of
Robin Hood" will be shown after
'tie: puppet show. The first perfor-
mance will be1*" at the Qakville
library at 10 a.m. while the after-
noon show is scheduled for 2 p.m.
at t ie Watertown library.

A Bowling Tournament will be
held at Blue Ribbon Lanes on Fri-
day. Dec.. 28. 'This tournament is
<o|ien to all boys and girls and a
first place trophy and ribbons
will be awarded to the winners.
Eight and nine year olds will,
compete starting at 10 a.m.; 10
and II year olds at 1,1 a.m.; and

12 and 13 year olds at 1 p.m. ~
Also scheduled is indoor ice:

skating at the Taft 'School rink,,
tickets for which can, be' picked
up at "the individual schools.

Additional, information can be'
obtained from the recreation of-
fice, 274-5411, Ext. 221.

GEORGE T. SIOSS
Electrical Contractors
Ind'iiBlrial Ft«« Esti'matas

'f•!,. 274-6404
1 701 Gutrnwytown td.

Wet •riown

Have a most delightful holiday season . . .
and iific«r0st thanks for your loyal patronage.

DUBOWY BROS. INC.
686 MAIN STREET 274-5451 WATERTOWN

Wishing you
the happiest

of holiday seasons

(Photo of Wat tfmm Street tfafiog; m etrlj Chtaaau Ktwu couneifTbe iteacuclc Mimotkal Society)
9 -»• |(<p, ,

for the 125rd time.

Waterbury Savings
The Banking Center
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Use

CHILDREN OF WATERTOWN JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
members recently entertained patients at t ie Watertown Rest
Home with Christmas Caroling. Thirty children participated in the
visit and distributed gifts to residents after the Carol sing, Co-

• chairmen of 'tie affair were Mrs. Paul Perruccio and, Mrs. James .
Christie. Carolers were: Christine, Jackie and Kathleen Sullivan,
Stephen and, Douglas Schulze, Tracy and Linda Mictaaud, .Melissa "
Perruccio, Ricky and Kurt Kuegler, Christel and Sheri Anne' -
O'Bar, Boy and Jennifer Judd, Pamela and James Spino, Dana and.
Robert Dubauskas, Kevin and. 'Karl Czanasty, Kerri, Keif, Collen
and Christine Dwyer and Debbie and Kathleen McWeeney.

Nova Scotia Hill Park
Reviewed

from . which would' 'be used to
'develop' the park. '

'The Commission plans to 'Ob-
tain several blank maps of the
park area and hand 'them, out, to
the organizations presenting
ideas and asking that they 'lay
out their suggestions. ' *

The ICommission voted to help
organize and' sponsor -a. high,
school ski club after spokesman
for the group, Mark. .Bedell asked.
for help.

A public relations com-
mittee for the Crestbrook Coun-
try' Club project was set up and
will, 'be available to local clubs
and organizations having
questions about 'the proposed
town facility, .
• "Recreation director Donald
Stepanek presented, a revised
schedule, of activities that would
use the schools on a limited, basis
becau.se' of the energy crisis. He
stressed that nothing in the the
program was" 'cancelled, but
some things were "postponed'; un-
til the spring.

The commissioners' told Mr.
Stepanek to plan everything as
usual and cancel activities when
it's needed.

The Park and Recreation Com-
mission revealed, at a recent'
meeting some of the input, it has
"received regarding the develop-
ment of Nova Scotia Hill Park '
from area organizations.
. Members of the Garden Club,;

Junior .Board of" Conservation
and the Girl Scouts made a
number of suggestions including
the establishment of. a nature
center, bike trails, playground
facilities, installation of a. well
and stocking "the'" pond. Also
suggested was a. ban on; motor-
cycles, motor bikes, and. hunters'...

'" It was further added, that any use
of the-park fof. smwm.obili.ng, if
allowed..'. be " rigorously super-

• vised.
Commissioner Sal.va.tora La

Rosa, reported on, recommen-
dations by the Watertown-
Oakville Athletic Association,
which proposed, the installation
of a football field and' lights as
two 'possibilities for the area,
The group also favored the' erec-
tion of a concession, stand or the.
use of a. portable one, as well as
tearing down the'stone walls and
selling the stones, the money

Hariey-Dayidson
snowmobiles have
built-in reliability.

Just for fun.
You can't" rack up much snowmobiling fun if your
machine stays on the service lift. ' ..

The new' Harley-Davtdson 39Bcc and 440cc snow-
mobiles are built to keep you out where
the fun is. ' -

Come in and; see
the reliable .. .
machines today.

When it snows.
we reign. :

WATERBURY
HARLEY-DAVIDSON SALES

Rt. 63 702 Straits Tpke., Watertown -
274-2529

Voter Making •
• Session Dec. 26 < II

Town Clerk Mrs, Rosalie"
Loughran has announced that a
voter registration session will be
held on Wednesday, .Dec. 26,
from 7 to 9 p.m. at 'the Town Hall.

New. residents 'or students
home for tie: holidays may apply
for admission as electors at that
•time.

It was announced, also the
Town 'Clerk's office will close at
& p.m. on Friday, December 21
and .'Friday December 28 due- to'
tie long .holiday week-ends.'

"Anyone planning to obtain a
marriage or hunting license ".is
'advised, to appear at the office
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

All town, of Ikes will 'be" closed
on Monday, December 24 and

'.Monday,. December 11...

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

J.ANDRE FOUR WEI
133 Mala $f., O a M I *

274-2569

Crestwood Service ' Unit,. Girl
Scouts, has decorated and
'donated three' Christmas 'trees
for 'the enjoyment,, of Watertown
residents.

The Oakvile Library was the
'recipient of a. 'tree: made possible
by the combined efforts of all the'
troops that meet at South School.

Junior Troop 4097, led by .Mrs.
William Galasso and. Mrs. Peter
Judd, is responsible for the
Christmas tree in the Watertown
library.. • -

Another Christmas, tree, is set
up in 'the lobby of the Watertown
Post Office. Junior Troop 4028,

led by Mrs. Walter Osbdtn, Jr.,
Mrs.' James Mullen and. Mrs.
Richard ipgti arraqge*for this
'tree. ': j :

- 'The' tree in 'the: post office: is
decorated, with ornaments made:
by members of all 25' troops in,
'the Crestwood 'service 'unit and is
truly a service project for the
community. New troops will add
their own. 'hand, made decorations
to this trqe. 'each year.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

- 100 for'7.00
RAY'S PRINT S10P

311 AFFORD AVI. OAKVILU
, ' 174-3103

LISTINGS WANTED

TED TIETZ. JR.
- TRUCKING

Quern ut ftd..

YOU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME,'ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL-LOAM.-SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead
When You C oil Ted

''Season's 'best to' you, this Christmas Day.
..We appreciate the patronage shown 'to us.

BRAXTON MANUFACTURING CO., IMC.
ECHO LAKE ROAD, WATERTOWN, .CT. 06795

-. / . . • TELEPHONE: .. 274-4781

• / /

/'J

i

M

c
3-A £5,1

•-vf-

f*"'""

' • c*t's time once more to
turn asiie from the routine of; day-to-day business ani. greet our
file patrons ani neighbors will hearty wishes for a. merry, old-
. fashioned Yule. May your holiday lie filled with lie happy sounds
of laughter .as you rejoice .in the company of family and friends.
Sincere thanks fur your loyal trust ani support.

WESCADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
-. "Where Everybody Saves" •

(formerly Michael J, tozy)

520 - 30 Watertown Ave. 754-6135
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19th Century Had Its
Energy Problems, Too

Town Times (Watertown.. Conn,.), December 20, 1973 Page 1?

Things are: getting rough, you
say?

Your thermostat is set a t 50
degrees and you got a speeding
ticket for driving' 68 ra.p.h.

Your belt is so tight that you've
Been switched from bass to'
soprano in the church choir.

Energy crisis getting you
down? -Is 'that your trouble,
Sport?
• ""Alt, for tie good old 'days,"
you say. "Resources were plen-
tiful, Americans 'weren't running
out of things, 'waste! not. want
not' was the rule of' the day."

Not, so," say researchers at Old
Sturbridge Village. "Americans
living in 'the 'early nineteenth cen-
tury also faced an, 'energy
crisis*."

During Christmas week, Dec.
26-30, visitors to 'the' re-created
Mew England, village are invited.
to' examine the energy issue from,
a nineteenth century point of
'view.
.. "Was "Here an .Energy Crisis
• 1800?" is just one of nearly 20
different 'topics for special tours
of the rural Village during the'
holiday week. The one-hour guid-
ed tours wil. be conducted, on a -
'daily basis from. 10:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. (The Village is open
from, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.)

As visitors to the Museum's
historic hones, shops,, grist and,
carding mills," and fully-
operating farm will see, human
strength., wood fuel, resources1,,
animals .and waterpower were:'
the energy sources of early
.Americans, All .are: renewable.

Yet careless management of
forests — even 'by., the frugal
farmers of' nineteenth century
New England — aroused: the con-
cern of conservation-minded
New Englanders.
- In.. 1806, the Massachusetts

Society for Promot ing
Agriculture put forth the follow-
ing query:

"Is 'the growth of 'wood, for
timber and fuel equivalent to the
consumption in your own
vicinity? If'not, what measures
a n taken to provide against the'
inconvenience of .future 'scar-
city?" • "

One 'reply:
"The' respondents in Worcester

County state the .growth, of wood
to 'be nearly or quite' equal to 'the
consumption, and not,
diminishing. 'In the neighborhood
of Boston, and at Newbury it is
supposed not equal, and no ade-
quate measures are taken to
provide against future 'scarcity.
The 'same: account is .given by the
.Middlesex Society'""" '

.Answers: to queries from Maine
farmers in, 1817 indicated, the

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at •

117 Echo Lake Road,
Watortown 274-2151

•ff Ft

ms 1 1
* 155
VAS'll
11ill!
HifillallHIPSr
ART
• w

TIfflVDES
custom & randy mode '

PICTURE
FRAMES

frame molding* from
'•w*d*n •pain

cpeif'nfflciiny I M ^ M I C W

port u 9a 1 OMimarfc
flii,«tt demattic

ffmrowf.
NOWATOURN€W
IOCMIMM •
WBANKSTRMT
METAL, WOOO, GOLD,

I SI1VEI — O'U>'
I " E * PIE t IS TO SERVE
' • ( O U

GOLDSMITH'S
mid FRAME SHOP, INC
• ANX ST., WATIMWtT .,

7S7-03S6 .

same lack, of concern: "'Large'
tracts of <our' country are full of
wood, and of course no

"are taken," to' provide against
Mure wants."

A distmbed George B. .Emer-
son, to his "Report, on 'Trees and
Shrubs of Massachusetts" in
1846, wrote.

"Ilie axe'".has .made, and is"
making, wanton and. terrible
havoc. The: cunning' foresight of
'the Yankee seems to desert 'him
when: be 'takes, 'the axe in. hand...
The new settler1 clears in a year
more acres than, be can cultivate
in ten, and destroys at a single
burning many a winter's fuel,
which would better' 'be 'kept in
reserve for1 his grandchildren,.*' '
' Other tour 'topics to be offered'
'during Christinas week (several,
by popular demand, .are repeats
of last, year),. include: "The
Frugal Housewife."' "Textiles,"
and "The .Art of the' Country
Builder", designed as in-depth
explorations for1 'those' already
familiar with the Village; and,,

Paisley Named
President Of
Alsop Group

By unanimous 'vote, the Board
of Directors of All-Tech In-
dustries, 'Inc.. Miami. .Florida,,,
'has elected .'Douglas A. Paisley to
the 'position of President of the
Alsop Engineering Corporation,
it was announced by Melvin
Levy, Group Vice President,
Northern Operations.

The appointment, effective im-
mediately, is a promotion for .'Mr.
Paisley,, who has acted, in 'the:
capacity of Vice President-
Marketing for Alsop since IMS'.
Alsop Engineering is a subsidiary
of All-Tech Industries, Inc., bas-
ed 'in Milldale. 'The' firm produces
and markets a series of in-
dustrial filtration products in-
cluding Disc Pak. "frame filters',
tanks, mixers, pumps," and
motors.

'Prior to joining Alsop in 1968,
Mr. Paisley •spent two years, with

* * * . * *

'The Irish place lighted
candles In their windows on,
Christmas Eve as a guide
and an invitation to all, who
like- Mary and Joseph, .may
be seeking shelter.

for the' first-time.' visitor, orienta-
tion tours such as "Food" .and.
"Farmers and Farming." A
special tour to' children, which
includes a .participation ex-
perience as well, 'wil be 'Offered
daily during that week;.

A town: meeting, 'held, at 2:30'
p .m. in t i e Vil lage
.Meetinghouse, will 'be the final1
'event each day during the holiday
week. Village visitors are en-
couraged to attend .and, to' par-
ticipate in this newest feature of
'the' Christmastime visit, where
an early nineteenth century issue:
— researched from. New England
town 'records: and other historical
documents — will be' presented,
'discussed .and 'voted, upon.

Several of the special 'tour'
themes — including that on
energy — offered to the
Museum's visitors during Christ-
mas week, 'Will be carried, through,
the winter months in the form, of
printed tour guid.es which 'the
visitor 'will use on his own.
Through a grant from, the
National Endowment for 'the
Humanities, 'the 'thematic guides
and other visitor orientation
materials are' 'being developed by
the Museum in preparation for
its 1800,000 Theatre-Orientation

Douglas A. Paisley

the Burgess-Manning Company,
Dallas, Texas,, as Project
Manager of the Liquid Filter
Division, and 15 years with the
Sparkler .Manufacturing Com-
pany, Cbnroe, Texas, as Vice
President, Sales; Domestic Divi-
sion and as Executive Vice Presi-
dent, Sparkler International Ltd.

Mr. Paisley resides in Water-
town with his wife and, two
children. ' -

Center which .is expected, to open
in time for Bicentennial visitors.

A living museum of rural 'New
England 'history, Old Sturbridge
'Village is 'located near the: in-
tersection of Interstates 90 and 86
just a quarter of a. gas 'tank: from
Boston, Providence and Hart-
ford, and one-half 'tank from
Albany and New York City. A
non-profit, educational institu-

tion, the Village is open year
round except Christmas and New
Year's Days.

vincent o. palladino
real estate broker

274-8942 753-4111

JoijousWtskes

— We wish, for you all the
joys and blessings of Christmas.

Joe DiStasi Christine DiStasi, Theresa DiStasi
Ricky DiStasi Maria DiStasi Joanne Drodvillo
GabrieleRosa Joe Rosa Sal Bordiere

"Flie Fnendty Staff mt

DiSTASI MARKET
:3Ki Dam Street, Oakville, Conn.

m

I

lovely long
dresses and skirts
for the Holidays or

that special
'Occasion

sizes 5-22%
prices from *24-*60

I
1

I
1
1
I

Many lovely gifts for Christmas
for the lovely lady. A great selec-
tion of Robes, Nighties, Hond-
bags, Slacks, Suits and PanhviU

. "thop in friendly comfort"

<*•»

ft

I

I
I
I

!

. ME*'* *H€1P
WATfRTOWN-LITCHfl€U>-THOMASTON

First Federal
Savings

50 Leavenworth St. • Naugatuck Valley Mali • 656 Main St.
Waterbury Waterbury Watertown
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A Christmas fitted with joy
and laughter. A holiday-
abundant in peace mmd

' love ... our season's wishes
to you mmd yours.

Greetings
each candle's

glow reflect joy,
peaceful thoughts
this holiday"

A&C Auflwiwfic
172 Davi* St., OokvMe

274-1527

We want to wish everyjone a Merry Oiriifmtai and a
Happy New Year and ihanfc our customers and1 imnds
for your loyai and friendly patronag* throughout the

Acropolis fitm

St., Watertown

Happy Holiday
-Deck the tree "with
ornaments bright . . .
.and with our greet-
ings merry and tight!

603 Main St. Watertown "

A
We wish everyone

a HAPPY,. HOLY, and'
SAFE Holiday Season

V*G VARIETY '

234 Main- St.

Uotofoy
Trim the tree, deck the halls, display

greeting cards. Accept a w warm "thanks."

- ; . 9mm Teel & Mf§. €*., l«c-

Moy hearts ..«wry-
where be 'filled
with contentment.

wWlMMfft Wl CO.

610 .Main St., Oakvill*

CHEERS
At clear as a bell -?-
that's ..how we hope

.. our " good tidings to
you will ring out!

Beadle Ptastks, Inc.

845 Main St., Cfeafcvile

- Deck Christmas with
joy and laughter . . .
family togetherness
and thankfulness.

CHEERIO
As Jock Frost nips at your
nose and bites your toes our
wishes will warm your heart.

95 N. Main St.;,

GREETINGS
May the faith that
led the Three Wise'

- - Men find a home
in 'your heart. .

The

' Inc.

756-8106

HELLO
Enjoy each tranquil
moment of this peace-
ful season. Share them
with loved ones.

H. IM Art* t rMi l $rfM«f
Antw. Swc. 47 Roberts St.

1744244
So. .Main St., Watafbuiy,

.. 757-9833

Happy Holiday
To wonderfuf patrons
and friends... happy

. thoughts far' a joyous,
peaceful Yuletide.

1J . IkKk ft Son, Inc.

740' Thomoston Rd., Watertown

' : 274-4853 •

Wrap up the season
with our good wishes
for love,, peace and
joy. To one and all)1

Mm RMon Albfi
640 Main St., Wateirtawn

BEST WISHES
Hope your holidays arc
filled with things to
make 'Christmas bright.

SIS Main St., Wotertown

274-1121

tkm
Bright, light-hearted
wishes to' folks young
and old. Enjoy and be
merry this season. ..

Carvtl lc« Cr*om
. Specializing in Christ ma*

' logt-Cakes-lc* 'Cream Santas
Stralti'.Tpke. Wto., 2:74-1461

We're ready to strum out
a merry1 tune. To the choir"
us of '"Maw Yourself a
Merry Little Christmas."

274-32*3

-Swuwu
law Costo's Rtstwmmt

. SpKtatiting in French Food'
Walerfown W.,, Thonwilon. • .*

(Umhr n«w monojtmiw — Claud Millien)
Mfa riMmriom now for N«w Ymar'i Em

283-9668

Here's a stocking
filled with love.

1 It's brimming over
with: warm wishes.'

Ray C«xchi*ki hiving Co. '

CommeNbl St., Watertewn

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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The sky's the limit on
our Christmas wishes . . .
peace, prosperity, and
good cheer! Be happy!

Copts Rubbish Removal
47 Roberts St. Wafwtown

274-1444

'Trim your tree 'with
happiness, love' and
Christmas peace!

403 Main St., O a M l e

Here's a happy hello
with wishes for your
holiday happiness.

Curai Strep Mttals

Cure Used Awl* Parts
1460 Echo lake Rd.

Watertown 274-2566

Happy Holiday
A greeting wreathed
in' special wishes . . .
love,' peace, joy and
contentment be yours!

Davdvy's Restaurant

190 Echo Lake Rd., WMwtown

274-3326

GREETINGS
Candles in the window
and happiness in your
'heart . . . may they each
glow steadily . . . today
to come. And thanks . . . .
and through the years
for all your kindness.
Dayton Cotistnictiefi Co.

146 Bunker Mil Rd., Walwtown

Ring out . . . sing out
Christmas wishes . . .
happiness to al l !

IrWIIHIS

1401 Main St., Watertawn
274-4104

Here we come...to wish
you the best of good
things for Christmas
and forever. Thanks
for your generosity.

Dubom«rJ Eltttronicj

408 Buckingham St.

"Tis l i e season to "be jolly.
. Time to deck the halls with boughs of

holly. And to' sap:

peace on Earth ....... good

mill to men of all nations.

Wrap it up and
take it with you—
a happy holiday!

Eastsld* Service Station

Echo Lake ltd.., Watertown
274-1719

Peace
As Christmas settles
over the land, be at
peace with yourself,
. ,,. discover true joy.

Eddie's Ukukm

E.R. Wlhbey Real Estate
12? Main St., Oakvilie

274-8051

NOEL
The choir is ready
and carols rehearsed
. . . joy to all and
peace on earth,
r. I ma... u l _ r*.

tytiefnaiK (nig. to.
Straits Tpk*., Watwtown

Greetings
May your holiday glow
like a Christmas candle
. . . with Ae warmth of
our good wishes!

Fabian's Houst of Beouty
671 .Main St., OoUille

274-5373

A drum rol l
leads us to say
— have fun on
Christmas Day.

& Pkilks, Inc.

134 Commercial St.
Watertown

Peace
On Earth

Peace.. . love . . . joy.
To our good) friends
far and near through-
out the holidays.

Enterprise C a i M t Tool Co., Int.

Knight St., Watertown

Hearts merry ..,. days
bright . . .. happiness
always. For you and
all your loved ones.
Happy "holidays!

Four Corners Store
' Four Corner*

HELLO
Here's hoping your
Christmas is merry
and bright. We're
glad to know you!

J. Andre Fwintier, Ins.

iffUwoiii St..,r

274-2569

Let's share wi th
people all over the

- globe Yuletide joys. -

Globe Enterprises Laundry

689 .Main St., Watertown

WJQtHKHBF C M H N F

We give a toot I
- "That's why our best

wishes go your way.

Gowons-Kniflht Co., Inc.

Knight St.
Watertown

Leo J. Greenwood
and

Greenwood Electric, Int

391 Echo lake Rd. 274-3525
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Pad" Johnson

period of electrical outage

The figures aren't in as yet, but
when complete it ,ls expected
fhcw will idiMiT 'MM' nuantitv of

- • - - - - ~ l"l_'ji ,11'iL.I.M, m . .

"off World

from the
to be well below
variety of

lie decline.... . A similar decline .
in the Yule greeting mail is ex-
pected to lie reflected by many ..
post offices ..... ...-.Despite the an-
ticipated decline' .in. business as
compared with must previous
years, the Bethlehem Post Office
had many visitors, and while a
"ruali" didn't develop tie outgo-
ing mail was still in a quanitity

- where interest in the '"'Christmas
Town" mailing tradition con-''
'tinned, in evidence . , . Records of
the post, office over a, period of
years show that a decline in the
quantity of cards receiving tie
Bethlehem postmark has taken
place; in feats in which travel

to storms dis-

n
in. 'effect.

Church •erwices,
attention of

of tie
Judging of home

sored by l ie Betbiebem-Morris
Garden Club is to take place
December 17' ..,. ,.' The displays
must be unlighted, and those
wishing to compete in the contest
should file an entry blank, which
may be obtained with added in-
form at ion .concerning the
program from Mrs. J. Raymond
.'Stevens. '

The Creche on tie Bethlehem
.green wick has been, 'erected, each

Mrs. Marian Slwtaflckw, Mtta
Street, wi» to ttmmam «ftt«
Bethlehem Fair, to a surgical
patient at t i e Watorbwry
hospital . . . Bethlehem Unas
Sub is directing attention to tie
free ta» service they are

tion, police reported.
To ovu*' readers may we 'extend,

from Connecticut's Christmas bright

willies, for a, merry
and. our 'hope for a

1IM,

. . The: service "is open to
citixens ami, when space
premits, to' extended to' other
folks ' who would- like the

for the bus may be made by eal-
ing M6-751J . . . The lions
'presented a hearing 'testing unit
to 'the' Bethlehem school on Fri-
day, with the .gift being made on
behalf of 'the club by its presi-
dent, Kenneth Landry.

State police seized 800

g
year by

rkers of

. Fire Department -
Opposes Site For

' New Complex
The' police-fire substation com-

' plex on Buckingham Street is not
'the best location for ''the.Fire'
Department, according to Fire
Chief Avery Lamphier.

The department has sent 'the;.'
Public Buildings Committee a
letter, read1 at the group's last
'meeting, saying the reason, for
'the firemen's objection, is loca-
tion. According to the 'Chief,
most-of the "firemen who 'will -
cover 'the station, live in • 'the
Oakville area and the Mount1

Fair. Farm location is just too
far north to make' for efficient
operation. •

Mr. Lamphier said there'were'
, no problems with, .sharing the -

building with 'the' police 'depart-'
merit and, acknowledged in,. a
later conversation 'that .there are

' no 'Other suitable sites available^
for 'the combined $837,(XKKplus
plant.

. • RED1. MOLLY BERRIES
A, legend 'relates that on

' " the first Christmas night,
when the shepherds went
to the manger, a little lamb
following them was caught -
toy the holly thorns, and the.

-'red berries are" "'the drops,"
- of .Its blood that froze on. the

branches. -

Bethlehem Grange has 'been,
replaced under a project in which
'lie Grange' Is'"being Joined, by
other town 'Organisations in
meeting tie cost . . . Additional
contributions to' the' community
fund are welcomed, and needed,
and "may be made to Charles

. Girouard with checks payable to'
B e t h l e h e m Grange ..': , . ...
Bethlehem. Crab Scout pack, will
hold an annual Christmas —*™
Friday at 7:30 p.m. at ~

.Mai. -
The ice cap which 'descended

on Connecticut Sunday eve
brought an electrical outage of
several hours to the community,
'but in. general Bethlehem was
fortunate as compared with
many towns in the state' . ., .
Damage from, 'the Ice to' trees, and.
electrical wires was heavy,
however, with a state 'highway
truck requiring a tow car as the
result, o f damages sustained
When struck by a falling tree on
East Street Hie storm closed.
schools and caused, a, cancellation
of many planned' programs in the
town,, and while-, t i e in-
conveniences were plentiful, to1

residents' 'there was appreciation
of 'lie fact 'that' no sustained.

Bethlehem and Morris, with the
value of the confiscated "grass"
reported to he $100,000 Also
seized by the police were: two
cars and a 'truck, which, they said
were' 'used, in transportation of
the marijuana . . ... Some of the
marijuana was seized in: a raid
conducted, at a house on Todd Hill
Road in Bethlehem, and 'the
balance was 'Obtained, in Morris

'' where 'the' police halted, cars in,
'which "the material was being
transported . . .'There1 were no,
residents of either Bethlehem of
morns incwoeo among loose
arrested"'.-. . Police charged five .
men:, who gave their addresses, as
Hartford, Torrington, Waterbury
and Goshen . ,. .. The raids con-
cluded a four-month investiga-

JOHN IS. 0 NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
'742 Mo in Si...

PHONE. 274-3005

During the Holiday Season more than ever, our thoughts
turn, gratefully to those who have made our progress pos-
sible. And in. this spirit we say, eimply but sincerely

Thank You and Best Wishes
fora Merry Christmas and Happy New Year-

• Lee's Confectionery
670 Main St. ' Watertown
"". Leo Fabian, Prop. &

. . . Leo Fabian & Bill "Scully
• o f ;

"Homes For Everyone"

Dacron or Wool - Club Prints
Formal Bow - Bow Ties

Polyester Dacron

COfTON
SHIRTS

|2 TO 17-34

.Everyone's
Favorite Gift at

OST OFFICE DRUG STORE
AND GIFT SHOP

(mwi lo Town Hoi) _ ;;
55 DwF»i«st St. WaUrtown 274-8816 -

SWEATERS
CARDIGANS
PULL OVERS

ZIPPER FRONT
V-NECK
U-NECK

VEST SWEATERS
TURTLENECKS

V5.95
SPORT SHIRTS

*6.95 TO $15.95
BELTS . TIE, f ACS & BARS -
WALLETS • BAR SETS - KEY
'CASES - MONEY CLIPS -GIFT
SUGGESTION! .

OfEN
TILL 10 P.M.

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

TIE SHOP
Thomo(ton A««, (Nnrt Ta Wotert
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Miss Agnew
Chosen Fur
Who's Who

Jacqueline Agnew, daughter of
Mr. and .Mrs. .Alexander Agnew,
650 Main St., lias 'been nominated
by Cornell University to be' in-
cluded in 'the 1975-74 edition of
Who's Who .Among Students in
American* Universities and
Colleges,

This award, is conferred .an-
nually upon outstanding student
leaders. Selections are 'made up
by campus nominating com-
mittees and. are "based on decide-
ly above average academic slant-
ding, community service,
leadership ability and future
potential.

As documentary evidence and,
in .recognition of 'this honor, a
•certificate will be presented1 to
her 'by Cornel, later 'this year: As

' a lifetime Who's Who member,
Miss Agnew will be eligible to
use . the .'Reference Placement
Servi.ce, maintained for the e«-

Town. Times (Watertown, Conn.), December 20, 1973 Page 21
In .northern Europe, the Teutons observed 'the winter

solstice, calling it Yule. As the nights were long, it. was
referred to 'as "the twelve nights." ' *

MEIUBEBS OF THE WATERTOWN JUNIOR WOMAN'S 'CLUB'S
Homelife Committee recently collected gifts from the general
membership for Fairfield Hills Hospital. Many club members par-
ticipated, in a visit to 'the hospital to assist with wrapping of
presents for patients. Pictured with some of 'the .gifts, are: left,
Mrs... Eric Kuegler, club president and 'Mrs, James 'Christie..

Jacqueline Agnew

elusive assistance of nominees
seeking past-graduate employ-
ment, fellowships or admission
to 'the 'various voluntary service
organization's, ' .

Miss Agnew, a graduate of
Watertown High School, Class of
1970, is completing her re-
quirements for the Bachelor of
Science 'Degree in the School of
Nursing.

.Annual Winter
•. Bird Census

Slated. Sunday

Flanders Nature Center is
preparing for the 10th annual

' Winter Bird Census, which will
'take place on Sunday, Dec. '23,.
from 7 a.m.... to 4 p.m.

The activity is - part of a
national, effort, now in its 74th.
year, sponsored by the National
Audubon Society... .Last; year. 28
people from, this' area par-

' ticipated and reported 52 species
of birds and more than. 5,000' in-
dividual birds, including the
Carolina Wren, Pine Grosbeak
and Snow Bunting.

Information may be' obtained
from. Edward Briggs, naturalist
at Flanders Nature Center, 263-
3711 'before 5 p.m.; or 'Mr. Jenks,
bird count Coordinator, 263-2613,
after 5 p.m.

Seasoned, Split'
and Delivered
laal < M | I IIH ••Mini

MARK'S LANDSCAPE

274-6898

MATTY'S
Asphalt Pawing Co.

• Water and Sewer
Connections

• Septic Tank Systems -
Installed

• Drainage Problems
Corrected

1:74-3-636 '274-3544

STRETCH BOOTS HALF BOOTS

• $coo
'The original (fwther K9M stretch boot) ea>,
on. easy oH. No iaslcners, XS S, M, L, XL,

• Easy cony cow $1.00 *

O F T S> SHQkBOX
I \JJLiMJi k ^ 67 .MERIDIEM RD.

BOOTERY
'Nausanick\allc>- Mall ^

and JOEL S BOOTERY Mrrsdco Square Mi ndrn

BIRTHS
CHRISTIANO — A daughter,
Rebecca. Lynn, Dec. 10 in Water-
bury Hospital to Mr... and Mrs.
James Christiano (Karen Sever-
son), 446 Buckingham St.,
Oakville.

COLD WEATHER IS
COMING

We have the clothing

VEST - ' 1 2 . 9 8

Insulated Boots * 15.00
and up

Wool Hats s 1.9 8

Snowmobile Mittens J 6.22
FLEECE LINED DRESS BOOTS

for Men & Women

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

and up

41 DEPOT SI.
WATERTOWN 271-1211

all the festive pleasures and: merry

companionship of the holiday season It's wonderful

to serve dm many friends and we' thank you

heartily for your thoughtful consideration and patronage

WATERTOWN
BUILDING SUPPLY CO.

Closed Monday, Dec. 24
56 Echo Lake rhf., Watertown
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Town Begins Quest For Federal
equi
open
acres

.. A sparsely, attended Town
Meeting last week gave the,
Town Council the okay to dip into::
-revenue sharing funds for the
$12,000 needed ier a survey and

" appraisal, of the Crest brook
Country Club property the' 'town,
is Imping1 to purchase.

A grand total of 37 people turn-
ed, out to vote on. the appropria-
tion of funds, with few questions
and no opposition, '

Former1 Town Atty., Sherman ,
Ft. Slavin 'questioned the $10,000
survey fee' and asked what the
procedurewould 'be should 'the
survey exceed, that amount.

Town Manager Paul' Smith-
answered that the figure is an es-
timate, with an extra amount?
added, in. " ^ "

Joseph Zuraitis, of Nova Scotia
Hill Road, asked whether the
survey could tie sold to the club if
'the deal with the • towns falls
through and the manager ex-
plained that one off the conditions

Vacation Ice . ' -.-
' Skating Schedule

The- Park, and Recreation
Department is sponsoring indoor
ice skating at the Taft School
rink during the Christmas vaca-
tion.

Recreation director Donald
Stepanek announced the revised,

"'.schedule as follows: Thursday, *
Dec. 20, 4:30-5:30 p.m., St. John's '
and. St. Mary Magdalen's; Fri-
day, ..'Dec. 21, 4:304 p.m.. Swift,

•7:JM p-iti.,-.Adult; Wednesday,
.'Dec. 26, 1.2 noon-1.30 p.m.,
Heminway; 4:30-5.30 p.m.,, high
school; ••'Thursday, Dec. 27, 12'
noon,- 1:30 p.m., south; 4:30-5:30
p.m..., 'Polk: and. .'Baldwin; Friday,.
.'Dec. 28, 12 noon-l:30 p.m., Jud-
son; 4:30-5:30 p.m., Swift;
Wednesday. "Jan.' 2,,, 4:30-5:30,
Heminway; Thursday, Jan, 3,,
4:85:30 p,.m,, St. Jota> and St.'
Mary Magdalen; Friday, Jan. 4,
4.30-5.30 p.m.., Smth. 7:30-9 '
p.m., high school; Monday, Jan..
•1, 4-4:30-5:30 p.m., 'Polk and
Baldwin; Tuesday, Jan. I, 4:30-
5:30 p.m., Judson. .

. • * * * * * .

• . The word "wassail" de-
rives from the Anglo-Saxon -
"woes had" which,,,meant
"Be In health." Wassail was
a mixture of .mulled ale,
eggs,, curdled cream, roast

..apples, nuts, and spices...

of the -option, was that the town,
would turn over a copy of the
survey and, appraisal to' the Club,

. should, the 'town decide not to 'buy
it: Mr... Smith further pointed out
that in turn the -town was given a,
six month, no money option of
the -296 acre parcel,
' The .next ste« for1 'the town Is to

'begin the inv ived process, of ex-
ploring grants for 'the' financing
of the purchase.

A notice of intent to apply.
- for federal assistance' was -sent

to the state by Park and .Recrea-
tion,,'Director .Donald. Stepanek
'last week. 'The grant,, if awarded,
will be for SO per cent of tie total,
appraisal of the land, with the
town nicking up the other half.
The- funding 'being requested,
comes under the Federal
program known as Land, and
Water Conservation, Program
which is one of the program of
'the Department of the Interior,
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation.

In the application the: area,

SHEAF OF GRAIIS
• A SCAfHHNAVMAN CUSTOM

mdlnavian farmers traditionally practice the cus-
tom of" attaching a sheaf of- grain, to a, pole and placing it
-out In 'the snow as' a Christmas feast for birds, often 'With
suet added as an, extra treat. It Is said that .no peasant
would, sit down to' Christmas dinner 'until 'the birds had
'been, provided, -for.

... Hfcppiness -for most people
depends chiefly on. their ability
to take things as they come.

Boanie Anne Huetber
''Mr. and. Mrs. James J. Huether, of Rochester, ICY,,, .have an-
nounced, 'the engagement of their daughter, Bonnie Anne, to
'Edward Allen Waitz, son of 'Mr. and .'Mrs. .Fred. B. Wurtz, Nancy St.

, Miss Huether is a 1972 graduate of St. Joseph's Hospital School of
Nursing, Elmira, N. Y. She is employed, as a, registered nurse at St.
Mary's Hospital, Rochester. -.Mr. Wurtz graduated from St. John
Fisher' College, .Rochester, with high honors and presently is atten-
ding Albany Law 'School of Union University, Albany, NY. - ~

which is re fe r red to as
Watertown-Crestbrook Par* is'
described as a tofc* recreational
facility'' of approximately 238
acres which included a. 15 to 20
acre pond, one L-shaped swim-
ming pool, one:-wading pool, nine
'holes of golf, club house' and all

and facilities, and
oi m o r e t h a n

KIR£6
StRVKZNfElt

SMALL APWANCE
* .VACUUM CIEAMEt
lEPAMIMO * PARTS

GfelsfawS
a» this hoi

near. And our appreciation mounts for Use
loyalty of wonderful patron*, t

COUNTY LINE MOTORS INC.
authorized DATS UN DEALER ..

2191 Straits Turnpike, IMiddlebury

758-2409

GIMMELLI'S
EECfiONIC & APPLIANCE CENTER

CHRISTMAS SPEQALS
• . component set - Reg, ..269.00

NOW ONLY !
$149";

AM-FM MultipUx radio "
I trade tapofilayw
100 watts Sottd Stot* -

Mod*l T440-AX44-614-531

- Stereo Console - reg. $299.95

siir

^LOGGED PIPES,
DRAINS, SEWERS

PlumUfifi A H«<rtir»9
27M7M 24 hr. Sarvkt

,34"' Stvrao Console with Built-
in 8-trock tape player, AM-FM"
STEREO RADIO and Automatic
Record Changw MODEL T76-
341

| COMPACT-Reg.. $399"

NOW ONLY

,s_J/ope your Holiday begins' and ends- on
't'h.e. happiest of notes, with joy-and peace

for you, your family and friends. Merry Christmas!

EMU'S JEWELERS
709 Main St. Watertown '".' .

274-1988

OPEN
MON.-FRI.
10:00 - 8:30
Sat, •
10:006:00

I
Stereo Radio.,, Phono Taps 5
Recfrder and • PLAYBACK "
COMPACT a frock tape player
and recording mechanism gar-
rad changer, blank tape car-
t ir i d g e,, t w o . d y in a im i c
microphones with stands.

:" " 10% Discount on
On All Merchandise

Authorize SONY
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EMPLOYEES AMD CUSTOMERS at the Watertown Branch of the City National Bank were serenaded
with CMrtmM carols by ywqgtfen from St. John's School .last wee*. The chUdrca, accompanied by
Mrs. Rose Festa on a Hammond Organ were from the first, second, and third .grades at the, school.

(Staff Photo).

In Japan
December 25 Is not a na-

tional holiday in Japan, but
you'd .never know it from the
'colorful store decorations and
the happy squeals of young-
sters gifted by "Santa Claus
San."

Department stores may have
as. many as 100 Santas.

• • •

PARADE OF THE WISE MEN IN MADRID. A colorful event
held annually throughout Spain,

Photo court•• f of Spanish Motional Tourist Service

INDEPENDENT PLUMBING
& Heating

Repair* ami Installations

274-1806' <x 266-7939

For The Men in Your Life
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT

f (SanuutH (£atn?t\
FREE (SIFT WRAPPING - FREE DELIVERY

- lie Mire mnrr
MimmftT, COMM T»l. 736-363©

.Let1 joy enter your hearth and home.
- Thanks for your support...

, The Siemon Company
Siemon - Dynamic Mfg. Co.
The Dynamic Washmobile

Echo Lokt l o a d Walmrtown

• * • *

vs. "cmusTMAsr TOWNS
SWAMPED WITH CHRISTMAS MAIL

Because' many 'people 'want a Christinas postmark
on their cards, letters and packages, each, year mil-
lions of pieces of mall, are.' seat to 'post offices .In those
places named "-Christinas."

Christmas, Florida, population about 300, handles
an average half-million pieces of mail during 'the
Christmas season, Located, near Orlando, It began .as
a fort that was completed on Christmas 1.135.

Here's wishing all a
merry Yule! To our

good friends,
•patrons . , . special

thanks foe

kindness shown...

L & J HOME and
GARDEN EQUIPMENT CO.
532 Main St. Watertown 274-6434

(rear Cameo Bldg.)

r&.

tjrom aU of us to oM of you...with hearty

good wishes for the holiday season, and

with warm appreciation for the privilege of

serving you, now and in the years to come.

I WATERTOWN FEED AND GRAIN CO,
GARASSINO CONSTRUCTION

41 DEPOT STREET WATERTOWN
274-1221 We Deliver
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• • ... . • -PEACE ON
Qod grant that not only the love ©/! LBbertg but a ik&r-

ough knowledge of the rights of mum may pervade all
the Nations of the Earth, so that anybody may set his
foot anywhere an its surface and sajr.- This is My Country.

" BENJAMIN FRANKUN

GIRL SCOUTS FROM JUNIOR TROOP I M helped decorate tbe Ouistnas tree at tlw Watertown
Ubrary recently. Members who helped with tbe project are, front raw, left to right: Rosanna Hyrael,
Laurie Sutherland, Ellen Misura and Karen Broderson. Rear, left to right: Becky 'Cross, 'Debbie
Zawadski, Sandra Lukos, Maryann Giordano and Valerie Bettencourt.

Gold, Frankincense
AndMyrrh were the
Gifts of the Magi...
"And vhen they were come 'Into the house, they saw

the young child with Mary his mother, and fell down,, and
worshipped" h i p : and when they had opened their treas-
ures, they presented, unto him gifts; gold, and frankin-
cense, and myrrh." (Matthew 2:! 1) .

Of these 'three gifts, only gold Is still today a familiar
and precious commodity. However, in 'the time of Christ,
both frankincense and myrrh were equally valuable and
well-known' commodities, used, in trade between the
Middle Bast and 'Mediterranean countries.

Gold, 'because of its rarity and beauty has been the
'world's most precious metal since its discovery more'"than
•,§0© years ago. Then, as now, it served as. a medium of
exchange, and., was considered a- symbol, of wealth and

' power. Because gold is soft and pliable, it was; also used
for making fine Jewelry .and artifacts. .' -

Both frankincense and myrrh ace' gum resins of trees,
which grow only near the .monsoon regions ..of Ethiopia,
Somaliland and Southern Arabia, " •
- .Frankincense, which comes front, a tree' of the same
name belonging to 'the balsam family, is an aromatic gum
resin .and. was an important
ingredient of an. Incense'
mixture used in Hebrew re-
ligious rituals. It was also
used ....as an air purifier .and

> ; • ? - * * , " • .,•• ,.s

To Our Customers...To Our Friends
4s we approach the threshold of another
'ear, our thoughts tun.. gratefully la those

whose courtesy, good will and loyalty have - *
helped make our progress 'pisslttle, 'In this

spirit we extend to you tic'

Seasons Greetings
DECORATIONS BY GLADYS

171 MAIN' STREET - W^TERTOWN •
. 274-2296 L"

, gaily decorated,
from Kuwait, in use today
for burning frankincense.

Photo courUty » • American

as ' a .'remedy for certain

)Servicemen-'s1
' Corner

USS- 1WO JI'MA ~ Mary
Seaman Mark R. Bronwell, of 265

.. 'Frost Bridge1 Road, Oakville, was
" commended as a crewmember of
' 'this amphibious assault 'ship for
Us efforts-as part of the U.S. Six-
th Fleet Task Force in the
Mediterranean during 'the latest
Middle East crisis. 'Tie powerful
force' stood ready to evacuate
American citizens from, danger
areas and to back up our
government's diplomats as they
helped negotiate a. cease fire:. ..

A 1971 graduate of Watertown
High School, he joined 'tbe Navy
in April 1972. • "

FT. " B l X . ' l f J . - - ARMY
- PRIVATE Mark L. Thibault, If, -
son of Mrs. Dorothy E. 'Thibault,
285 Hamilton Awe., 'Watertown.,

' completed eight weeks of bask
training at the U.S. Army Train-
Ing Center, Infantry, Ft. Dix,
NX .

• l e received, instruction in drill
and ceremonies, weapons, map
reading, combat tactics, military

- courtesy, military 'justice, first
aid, ami. army history and. traid-
tions. ' .... .. "." '
" Pvt. Thibault's father, John F.
Thibaalt, lives at 83 Memorial
Drive, Feeding Hills, Mass. .

physical ailments.
Myrrh is a fragrant,' bit-

ter-tastlnff • gum resto. ex-
uded from any of several
shrubs, which grow In the
same sections as frankin-
cense. It 'was used mainly as
a base tor ancient cosmetics
and perfumes. .It was" also
used medically as. a pain-
killer and In mouthwash
mixtures. "It is used in some
mouthwashes today. Myrrh
also was' used, in many reli-

gious ceremonies." ' ,
Anyone who Is curious

about these substances may
find 'them, at 'The American.
Museum of Natural 'History
to Mew 'York City. The Mu-
seum, 'usually features all
three treasures as 'part of
its December special, ex-
hibit.

TtleplMKac .
Answering

Service

" - tn-sms
CONNECT'ICUT
' Service 'Bureau

SEAFOOD nc.
753-1125Retail Outle

I l l MrffaM Am. Wniiitoirf

. . -: DAILY REPORT
- * It cam. easily be: proved with-
out .iiMtmnce'' statistics that
careful drivera live long*r.'

lV*rm and sincere greetings, from all
- of i s to all of you, and many thanks, too.

HENRY'S UPHOLSTERING - Co.

MAIN BnmT

BAKED STUFFED
LOBSTERS

or SHRIMP
Cl l l iS - C M I S

Shrimp
Cooked for Cocktail

by order only-
(2 hr. advance

notice on ODOVO)

SHRIMP
It

LOBSTERS
Available in all Sixes

Ctoms Steomers
Oysters • " Mussels

fresh from the Occam
; Perch fillet*
; 'Cod Fillet*
; Flounder Fillet*

I

anil DEC. 24th rill 3 P.M.
PIAN AHEAD EARLY FOR

YOUR CHRISTMAS FAVORITES

EELS
CAPITONES

PULPO
SQUID

SMELTS
DRESSED SMELTS

CRAB LEGS

S M I COP
BACALA

SEPIA
CLEAN SQUID

WHITING
SALT HERRING

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL SEAFOOD
Cooked to' Order • Take Out Dinners

# Sandwichet •
" "IF IT SWIMS, WE SEUIT"
flinml ibafcf % M 1MS. & Wok 9^4.

Hmn. ft M. UM, tm.M*& •
uMiif wt m • mp r w p
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i As the joy * light mwui kwe

of this Christmas season

radiate their blessings

upon all9 we sincerely wish

our good friends in. the

community a holiday filled with

life's most treasured gifts.

Scovill
Sewing Notions Division

SOOVBLL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT
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;I

Nmture9sWmys
to$ Wayne Hanley

# • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • «
Repercussions fran tbe <

crisis may .'imperil the
known as "park mallards." .
'"- Park mallards are ducks which
live wii the poods of public parks
or- on - waterholes along 'public
roads. One ot the criteria. 'Hut
separates part mallards from
other ducks is that fluey are main-
tained 'by" an artifical food

Artificial" in this:
usually consists of one or' more
'persons, who lug .gram or stale
bread to ".'the pond and feed tie
'ducks.

The Russian . wheat deal
-a.lrea.df had "made the park

.mallards* future 'uncertain. 41
going bread, prices, 'tie pickings
likely would be slimmer. Even
though a dedicated park mallard

" feeder tends to invest in-bread
returned to' the .bakery and' thus
mid at a lower price, the lower
price is not .as low as it has been.
The question that may toe resolv-
ed before winter drags to a close
is whether the duck feeder will
have the gasoline to get to' the'
bakery and 'then, to 'tne 'pond.

Although park mallards may
not all 'be "mallard ducks, they
mostly are mallards,.

'. Park mallards exist'in every
.New England state. In winter
they are more' common in
Connecticut, Rhode Island and
Massachusetts, partly 'because
t h e tern pe r a tore i s " mo re
temperate in those states.

Since ice is a common pond
commodity in winter, it. surprises
some -people that park mallards
winter" far inland. H.W.
Heusmann, waterfowl research
biologist with tbe Massachusetts

Christian Science
Holmes and Mitchell Aves.

Waterbury " .:
Sunday, Dec 23 — Service' .and.

Sunday School, 10 45 a m
Wednesday, Dec 26 — Meeting

including testimonies of Chris-
tian Science healing, 1 p m.

Middlebury Baptist
Sunday, Dec. "23 — Church

School, 9:45 - a m : ; Morning
Worship with 'the Rev..' Robert
Fowle, pastor,' officiating, 11
a.m..; Young People's.. Meeting, .6
p.m..; Evening Services, 7:30
p.m. • : ' ~---
• Wednesday, Dec. 26 — Hour of

.'Prayer, 7:3© p.m,

Evangel Assembly of God
Sunday, Dec. 23— Church Sun-

day-School, 9:45. a.m.; Morning"
Worship, 11 a.m.; Evangelistic
Service, 7 p,.m.
- Wednesday, Dec. 26 — Hour of

'Prayer, 7:30 p.m.. -
Friends (Quaker) Meeting

' Sunday, 'Dec... 23 - : Worship'
Service, Watertown library, 10
a.m.

Division of Fisheries and Game,
.'reports that cooperators in. ..'bis
.recent January park mallard sur-
veys found 9671 mallards and 1U8

black ducks wintering at 111
locations in 13 cities .and' 55

redominantly .in. eastern
He' is convinced

that no fewer than 10,000
mallards ami 2,000 black docks
'Worn ipimr .mn vBinoQiin .WfflifliiiiiB^C'iiM^9Wnt it fr «
In addition to mallards and black
ducks, other breeds which
Heusmann has. found, wintering

on urban ponds, in Massachusetts
include' wood ducks, wigeon,
green-winged "and blue-winged
teal, pied-billed grebes and"
American coots,

Heusniann's study .is. .'part of a
growing interest among wildlife
managers in. 'Wildlife 'that spends
part, of its year In urban surroun-
dings. The University of"
Massachusetts is a leading ex-
plorer of" urban wildlife
problems. The Massachusetts
Division of Fisheries and Game
also is among the few state' units
around the country that have
become interested in urban
wildlife.
^Although toe prime goal ol 'ur-
ban wildlife management is to
provide city dwellers1 contact
with wildlife, such projects
should interest game bird more
than they have in the past. For in-
s tance, ducks banded by
Heusmann jut Massachusetts
.ponds have been shot in
Minnesota. 'Quebec and as far .

south as North 'Carolina.. Similar-
ly, among the ducks be has
trapped! on. 'urban; ponds were
birds which, had 'been 'banded, in
Vermont; Quebec, Ohio, Virginia
and. New Brunswick... So 'despite'
their seeming tameness, 'urban-'
living ducks are as. 'Wild, as any
others.

Mallards are fairly .recent
.ducks in New England. Their
major home range is the
Mississippi Valley. Before' 1900, a.
mallard was .almost unknown in
the wild here. ' Many New
England mallards are' descen-
dants from once-tame mallards
that, escaped from barnyards or
duck collections.

RJ. HACK I SON,. INC.

TREES COVERED WITH ICE and beautifully glistening in. 'the
sunshine gave the appearance' of a "Winter Wonderland" 'in. the.
wake, of Monday's ice storm, which left many Watertown residents
without electricity for hours. Downed trees .limbs and. electrial
wires, along with icy roads conditions on Monday were 'the prelude
to' nature's fabulous Tuesday display.
(Filippone Photo) - '' " ' •

DOirfDOTHE
WASH THIS

HOLIDAY SEASON!
TAKE THE LAUNDRY TO

KWIK KOiN WASH
W«1I WASH-DRY-IOID

for you.
0n« of our MANY Services

KWIK KOIN WASH
Westwood Shopping plaza

1626 Watertown Ave.
753-8565 753-9717 .

-Greetings'
'- '..̂  - mnd .

Mest Wishes for-a. Prosperous
.. New Year
'• from • . •

TOWN AND COUNTRY
LIQUORS
623 Main Street

Watertown •

' • , . • ' 2 7 4 - 1 0 9 4 ••

Your Gift. Store - where connoisseurs congregate

reelings
rn for

O © ol. the real joys of
; Yuletide is the

chance to put aside the
routine and. customs

ol daily business
and with sincerity

I wish our friends a very'
.Merry Christmas.

NG, INC.
PAINT MANUFACTURERS — FACTORY STORE NOW LOCATED AT
856 ECHO LAKE RD. WATERTOWN 2 7 4 - 6 7 0 1

R I M i l - rTI> • .

Time to wish all of out good friends and
loyal customers a. merry holiday season full
of peace and happines*. We extend our
heartfelt thanks to you and. your families
for your' loyal, patronage during the year.

WHITE'S POWER MOWER
Sales & Sfrvice

690 Main St. Oakville
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Group of Domestic Animals
at the Stable in Bethlehem

Scientists have establish-
ed that domestication of
animals1 first began in the
Holy Land several thousand
years before the birth of

*.. phrist.
The ox, ass, came] and.

sheep are known, as the bib-
lical quartet of animals be-
cause of their frequent
mention throughout the
Old and Mew Testaments, i
All of these were probably
present in the stable when
Christ was born...

Oxen, when mentioned in
the Bible, may refer to bul-
locks, bulls, cows, heifers or
calves, all of which belong,
to the Bovidae family.

The bullock was the young
male ox; bulls 'were male
cattle; heifers were young
female cows; the ox was "a
castrated male bovine.
•• 'The ox, whose name is
synonymous with physical
strength, probably origin-
ated in Asia and appears to
have been the first domesti- ••
cated animal owned by
families in the Holy Land.
He was used, for heavy farm,
wort.'Even the poorest fam-
ily owned at least one ox.

The word "cattle" orig-
inally meant "possessions"
in Hebrew • and included
flocks of sheep, goats and
other herded animals.

" The Donkey,
A Family Favorite

The donkey, or ass, was
the most valuable animal
to the biblical family, and
also the most economical, .
since he ate only a quarter'
as much barley as a horse.
The most menial of ani-
mals, he was famous for Ms
stamina and .sure-footed-'
ness. Humble as his status
was, he would bear the cam-
eleer on his back, and lead
the long; stately strings of
camels across the desert.

Even poor families, like
Joseph's, of Nazareth-,
could afford one donkey,
which they trimmed with •
blue beads and red wool to
show their pride of owner-
ship. This simple beast was
their mode of transport in-
to. Bethlehem and later for
the Flight into Egypt.

The Bible Gives Sheep
•Deep Significance

Authorities disagree as to'
what kind, of sheep existed
at the time of Christ. Three
varieties exist in Syria, and
"Palestine today./ sprung
from, the three wild, sheep
groups still found, in Asia. -

(It The Asiatic mouffler.
depicted on Sumerian vases
from early Babylonia, sup-
posed to have been domesti-
cated around, 3,000 B.C.

Camels Are Most
Picturesque of
Bible Anin.ia.ls

Camels and Christmas
seem to go together. The
Three Wise Men used cam-
els in their stately journey
to Bethlehem to the scene
of the Nativity. They have
a, rathei- regal bearing1 that
has become an integral, part
of tin- Christmas picture.

The camel sees objects at
great distances and scents
water long before the driver
spots am oasis. A great asset
in desert travel is its "extra
stomach and a storage bin
in the hump which enable
it to travel long distances

without food or water. The
camel .is also known for its.
snarly temper and, foul
breath.

The camel's gestation pe-
riod lasts, a, year, and pro-
duces only one offspring at
a time. The baby .camel
stands 3 feet high at 8 days.
It suckles Its mother's milk
for a year.

Many valuable products
come from the camel. Its
hair is clipped in the sum- •
mer and, woven into the fin -
est warm, garments. Its hide
is used, for bags and, snoe.-
Its manure is used for fue:
cakes. For food, it supplies
HI ilk.

Range & Fuel Oil

BARIBAULT'S
60§ MAIN ST., OAKVILLE

Tel. 274-3284 or 274-1220

ANIMAL FROM ISRAELI BIBLICAL ZOO. ilie Persian
is a rare breed of wild ass, wliicli, il is believed, Jesus
rode into Jerusalem on Palm Siimluv

Photo MK.HA BAM-AM

«2» The Egyptian, long-
tailed sheep are related, to
an ancient breed grown in,
the Ural mountains, long
considered the boundary
line which separates Asia
from- Europe.

(3) The large, broad-tail-
ed, curly-horned, creamy,
deep-wooled sheep, that ap-
pear in so many biblical il-
lustrations, came from Kur-

• dLstan- at the head of the
Tigris-Euphrates valley,
which was .the cradle of
biblical civilization.

Wild grapes, wild wheat,
wild asses and wild sheep
grow in, these Mesopotamian
highlands today. People can,
still live here, near Mt. Ara-
rat with almost no effort
and, some theologians feel
that the site' of The Garden,
of Eden, may well have been
located in this area.

In, Bible times, every Pal-
estinian, family bought two
lambs at Passover time.
They killed one to eat at
the feast celebrating their
safe exodus from Egyptian
bondage. The other, 'they
kept as a pet for their chil-
dren and as a future source
of wool for their looms and
food, for their table. The
Iamb slept with, the chil-

,dren, ate juicy grasses from
their hands and drank from
their cup. When the animal
became full grown, they
killed it and put down its
meat for the winter, storing
it in-thx sweet fat from Its
tail. The tail, which some-
times weighed as much as
thirty pounds, was a real
burden to the animal.

The-purity, .meekness and
loyalty of the sheep for its

Mcppy
Holiday greetings are always in

style. WeVe enjoyed your goodwill and
confidence throughout the year. Thanks.

WATERTOWN PLAZA 2744777

shepherd inspired writers
to refer to Jesus as "The
Lamb of God."

The shepherds found com-
pensation for their loneli-
ness in this loyal love from
their sheep and in the peace
and beauty of the pastoral
surroundings, whose revolv-
ing seasons they knew inti-
mately, and, in •• the music
of theu- homemade pipes,
to which they sometimes

" trained their frisky goats to'
dance.

Goats Also on, the
Domestic Scene

Practically every family
in Bible times owned at
least one goat. A family
could get almost their whole
livelihood, from the prod-
ucts of a goat. From goat
hair, tent and garment
cloth, curtains and pillows
were made (i Samuel 19:13).
Water bags, a vital, neces-
sity in these desert areas,
were made of goatskin... Food
products included milk,
cheese and, meat. Even the
horns of the bearded goats
were used.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM

TED, TOM AND PAUL

ECONOMY TIRE CENTER
1371 Maim St. Watertown 274-9295

We waot. to take this opportunity to' thank you, our good
friends, for thinking of us through the year, and to wish
you and your families every joy of the Christmas Season.

274-5459 274-5450
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Enjoy a Yule in the
season's true mean?
ing. May it hold
blessings for you.

Fnmk 1. t«fcos

Happy Holiday 83 Greenwood St., Watertewn
274-5554

Snowmen, ..evergreens,
laughter ore part' of
the holiday scene. A
very merry to yoii! :

. Grot* s Beauty Solon

116 Taibdl *ve,,, Oakvilllo
«4t$M '

HAPPY HOLIDAY
We're dinging out the
season's best wishes
to oil our friends out

• -there.' Good cheer! -

Electrical Contractor* '
510 Main St., Ookvlie

374-5461

BEST WISHES
Bright greetings from
us' are heading' your
way", Happy holidays.

HarUy-Dtrviifson -

702 Straits Ipke.
274-2529

CHEERIO
All the season's "nicest
things—love, joy arid

' laughter. Hope they
are yours to keep,

Mnwrict Htbtrt ,
Utctvftefd Id., Waieitawfi

274-8704

At Christmas everything is
love. May Its light engulf
you and' yours.

•%€••» line,
fit1

tbm
We're hoping lo shore"
a gala'holiday with our'
friends, neighbors.

Jot's Sanitation Service
Www «H Vv'PIWF iHwHIUVCilOiiv

Water town, 274-3593 •

CHEERS
Lasting love and true

' friendship are . what
we wish you on this
joyous Yule.' .

•70 Main St.,

- All the good things
of the season , . . that'
is our wish for you
and the 'family. • We
appreciate being able
to. serve .you. '

J M M form Country Day Camp
wm.»§- wflwlVlf0WI1

274-5659

QutiSbW Joi|
let., -us rejoice to- '
gether for i t ' is the

• time of our dear
Savior's birthday. . .

M p - P M Ofico Supstios
290' West Main St.

Good tidings to you*,
friends and neigh-
bors. 'Thanks for your
patronage.

Kcy'i

607 Main St.
Watertwwn

Heartfelt good wishes
to our friends every-
where. .'The best of
the season lo you.

Chorfe* F. lewis

Old T«wn foim «d\

GREETINGS
May v'your " doys be
merry ' a l l season
long. ] We wish you
laughter, good-time*
and song. '

lyoVs Itflutf Salon
o i f i St*« 'OND
274-3290

HELLO
" Joy and Hcppimu' in this sea ion of

good chmmr is OUT wish fo all our- friendi
and' customers. We thank you for four
patronage tbroughouLtke year.

MIlw's Gum I T«cklo

2744KI71

Happy Holiday
- SointJ Nick's lighting ,
the #ay to see that
you have the bright- •
est Christmas yet.

Mary Jo's Catering Service

.664 'Tftomatton Rd.
".." Wartrtown

BESTWSHBS
Jol ly wishes to
folks everywhere.
Hope many joys
are'yours to share.

mOitiiry nvsl Service

'43 Lafayette St.
Warorbuty

Inner' peace, faith,
love of mankind
. . . these are our
wishes for all.

Monty's Bounty Court

. 1618 Watertown Aw*.
Wjjtatwood 'Shopping Plaio

: . Wateifawy

As on the First
N o e l . , . may each..
heart ring true
and be'blessed.

1171 Main St., Wat.rtow
- ' 274-24*3
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Joy comes with peace
and unity, This season,
let's reach thai goal in
our community. -

Ifontiofi Ltd. Real Estate

1269 Main St., Watortawn
274-6786

'Beit Vlfatat
Dashing off this'
message to your
household. The
merriest to you!

Koy rainier rlunibiny & Heating

79 Ulcihfmld Rd., Wataftown
274-2121

A flnttuu Wit
Christmas is here!
Hope your hearts are
light ., . . filled with

-the things that make
this season bright.

f i t ' s Barber Shop

1037 Main St.
Watertawn, 274-0127

MOEI.
A Merry Christmas and Happy New

Year fo all our lofat customers and'
friends, ft is our pleasure to serve you.

Ritter Package Stem

224 Echo lake, id . . Water town
: 274-5192' •

Greetings
Ho! Ho! Ho! We dig
our loyal patrons so
and wish to tell you
all now — "Thanks.".

Pioneer Volkswagen

600 Strait* Tplw., Watvrtm
274-8646

Shine on bright holiday
message , . .. and tell
our good friends we
appreciate them so!

Plaza Records

. Naugatucft Valley Malt
Waferbury 757-8877

Happy Holiday
Welcome one and alii to.
a season filled with joy.
Many thanks, for letting
i»s serve you.

Roberta's Italinn Villa

GoCfciaib-luiKfMom-DinMra

764 Maim St., Oalcvitl*
274-3017 - Ommd Monday*

Glorious sounds of
Christmas fill the air.
May the holiday hold
peace for you.

Root & Boyd, Inc.

Insurance ft. Real Estate
449 Main St., 'Watortown

HAPPYCHRKM/K
Business going on as usual. After Jan. 2,
1974, we'll be relocated at 61 Riverside
St., Ookvitte.

Standard Cleaners

447 Main St...,. Oafcvill*
274-3713

Made Joy
Greetings! Hope
your holiday is
Filled with cheer!

Rosemarys Bakery
711 Main St.., Watwtown

274-3473
Op«n Monday, Dec. 24, until 5

New Year's Sunday.
.. Dec. 30, until 6

'Peace
On Earth

M a y C h r i s t m a s b e
reminiscent of the
old-fashioned fun-filled
Yules of yesterday.

Ro's Restaurant

841 Main St.
Oakville

CXr&'imm,Joy
A light, bright, merry,
fun-111 led Christmas to
you all "from us...

Helen Short' Studio of Dance

202 .Main St., Oakville
274-2344 — 756-634*

GREETINGS
As carols fill the holi-
day air we. extend
our Christmas wish for
good cheer. •

Skippy Magee Motor Salts

1360 Main St.
Watvrtown

HELLO
We may sing of f
key, but our wishes
for the merriest are
in tune.

Suburban Sanitation Co..

St., y
Call Collect, 589-9660

NOEL
Ringing out wishes
for goad cheer, and
our rharrics for let-

~ring us- serve you.

Ted Ti«tz, Jr..
Trucking

Qwatauk 94., Wood bury

0
Christmas Greetings lor/ one and" off, with o

sincere than! you for your loyol and friendly
patronmge throughout the rear,

Thr« J's Laundromat
Ten Acre Mat, Warertown

274-O2I0

New Owner, Gary Gvafofuccr, welcomes tihm
people in the surrounding area to com*' in ond
fry our new assortment at, fine winms & liquors
that we now have in sfoct for your convenience.

Village Packooje
413 Main St., OakviHe

274-5001 Ft**

A. melody of good
wishes for the holi-
day ... . . fro mi us.

Watertown Shell

1009 Main St..
Watertown
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WATERTOWN UON'S CLUB will hold its annual Christmas Tree
Safe at the Watertown 'Plan 'starting Friday noon, December 21
through Sunday evening. Proceeds from the sale will 'be used to
help support community 'projects.. Inspecting one of the trees is
Dm Mantel! committee member on left, and' tree sale co-chairman
Archie Adams. Other, members of 'the group include Or. Edward
Majeski and co-chairman Francis Battelli. (Wilber Photo)

"j

*'

t,

i

I'

Kissing Under Mistletoe
The word '"mistletoe** derives from the Anglo-SaJton

word "mistleltan." It is a parasitic plant which grows
on evergreen trees, with small yellowish-green leaves,
yellowish flowers and. .waxy white, poisonous berries. '

Under a sprig of mistletoe-men are 'by custom privi-
leged to.kiss any women standing under it. "The man
is supposed to first remove one of the berries and pre-
sent it to the woman. When all the berries are gone,
this kissing game "is over. It is thought this custom
comes from, an early pagan 'marriage rite. ••

Mistletoe was considered sacred by the Druids in
ancient Britain and they "performed elaborate cere-'
monies around it at the winter solstice. Because' of
these pagan associations. It is seldom used. in. church
decorations.' • '

Til AP Our Friends Ami Customers

\
IV

•»#

Greeks Have Unique
Religious Ceremony to
Celebrate Christmas

afterdive
succeeds
receive
from
a gift

the

it. "The ame who
in. bringing it up
9. special -blessing
priest and 'usually

3f money from the

is

On. Christmas .Eve,' chil-
dren -of Greek families go
from house to bouse singing
carols to the" accompani-
ment of tiny clay drums
and. tinkling steel triangles.
Tjhey are rewarded with
gifts of figs., walnuts,, al-
monds and sometimes
money. • ' . . ' ; •

.Afterwards" there is a
Christmas Eve. service,
which, begins at 4 a.m. and: -
ends shortly .. before dawn.
The family then." begins
feasting with "Cnristpso-
mo," -(bread of Christ), a
simple cake studded, with.
nuts, and. "Kourbiedes,"
small, cakes dusted with
powdered sugar.

The Christmas dinner '
must, include "cheridbn,"
roast pig- In rural house-
holds, these are fattened
for the feast from midsum-
mer on. If a family cannot
afford to buy a pig. usually
relatives or neighbors pro- "
vide one.

There are no Christmas
trees and no Christmas
presents... St. Basil's Day or
New Year's Day is 'the time
for exchanging gifts. .St.
Basil, "Hagios Vasilias," one
of the four fathers of the
Orthodox church, is the
'Santa. Clans of Greek.-chil-
dren.

BlrflxittfC of lite Waters
Since Greece has always

been a maritime nation. It
is not surprising 'that the
blessing of the waters is an
impressive part" of * the
Christmas celebration. This
takes- place on. Epiphany
Day.

• ' At high noon'on that day,
the 'Archbishop or "highest
ranking priest leads a pro-
cession from the church to'
the waterfront. 'Dressed in.
magnificent vestments, he
holds aloft before bun a
crucifix of" gold or ebony

•"First- NuwelF

.tfJ UN-

Peter Bova & .Sun.
PAINTERS * DECORATORS

Woodbury 263-4488Grassy Hill id .

WlJRLlIZER
PIANOS & ORGANS

• •• -ALSO..,
A complete line of "'' - ;"

CHORD ORGANS and GUITARS

snom MUSIC
Hours 654 Wolcott Rd., Wolcott
Dailf 11-9
Satuidcry '9-5 .

FITS! published in English,
"The:. 'First Noweil" Is believed
to be primarily a French carol.
The 'French word *'NoeP comes
from the Latin word meaning
.'birth; "Nowell" Is the angli-
cized version. Both mean
Christmas or a "shout of joy"
.for 'the birth of Chrtit, Tune
to a medieval shepherd song:.

'with'a silver image of the
Saviour. Acolytes and lesser
clergy, also clad, in rich
vestments, accompany him,
chanting as they march.
The congregation follows to:
their wake. '
"The procession, hails, at

the water's edge. The Priest
intones a prayer and 'then,
after tying a scarf around
the cross, hurls it 'into the
water. From, the shore and
from boats, men and boys

a gift of
onlookers.

In .America, this cere-
waters

celebratede y to' be
wherever there' is a sizable
Greek settlement. At Tar-
pon Springs, Florida, where
many Greeks are engaged
in the sponge fisheries, and
at Asbury Park, New Jersey,
it is an annual event.

The •fZhuxeh" of St. Nicho-
las. < In j New York City has
held this ceremony for
many iears at Battery Park,
wherelthe swimmers must
plunge' Into the icy waters
of Nê r York harbor after
'the cross.

May you be greatly blessed by ike
joyous spirit of ike Christmas celebration.

Mrs. Perkins < Sincere thanks to all.
Old Fashioned •

; ' Hard Candy . I,
. ; L.

111 great sincerity, we express our' appreciation
Jor our* friendly association. May you and 'yours
have a holiday season abundantly fitted with joy.

THOM ASTON
SAVINGS BANK

Thomaston Terryville jWatertown
.. ". -.' Member F.D.jLC • '

"Your family serwiie bank."

20% OFF on all
Artificial Garlands

sprays

Plants make excellent gifts

CHRISTMAS

POINSETTIAS
• Fresh Cut . - .

Trees • Wr4ath$
.. - Sprays • Ropi*

OPEN
Daily From
8 AM. to' & P.M.
Sunday 8-6

Uwfm 64 - Sh.rman Hill Woodbury, Conn. 263-3500
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IS 'IT PLASTIC? IS' IT GLASS1? NO, JUST ICE. Watertown
residents woke up to a fantastic display of sparkling ice coated
'trees, .and shrubs .on 'Tuesday after enduring a cold, wet and. dreary
Monday ice storm. (Filippone Photo)

District Hearing
Slated 'On. Special
Property Use
Watertown's first housing pro-'

ject for the elderly is a 'step
nearer to 'becoming a reality,
'three years after the Housing
Authority was created.
- Last week,, the authority
purchased, the Joseph Calabrese
property, five acres of land
behind Heminway Park. School,
at a 'Cost of $24,000.

Two more wrinkles must be
ironed out before the state: again
appraises the land, prior to1 giv-
ing 'die go .ahead, to the 'town,

.. The first is a special use' hear-
ing which, 'the Waterbury Fire
'District has scheduled, for
January 3 and 'the second is an
agreement on the division of
shelter rents, to 'be' paid to the
town and. 'the fire 'district. Town.
Manager Paul Smith indicated
that he would recommend the
Town 'Council to' accept 'the Fire'
District' s pr o p o s a 1, which
divides the rents, two percent for
the district and eight percent for
the town.

Once the project is approved
the housing authority will turn all
its papers over to the State
Department of .Community Af-

PERSONAL HISTORY
Experience is a book of facts

—written and recorded in the
life of every individual.

CHRISTMAS MUSICIANS, by Norman Rockwell,
Courtesy Hollmork Cord*, Inc.

fairs and architect Richard
Quinn will present, the
preliminary plans.

"The authority said approval
should 'be forthcoming quickly
since 'Mr. 'Quinn has been work-

teg closely wi.Ui. the DC A
When the first third of 'the

$640,000 grant is received, the'
authority plans to' send out con-
struction bids. Ground, breaking
is projected, for 'the spring.

Christmas Nostalgia Portrayed
By America's Favorite Artist.

Norman Rockwell Is. perhaps better 'qualified than, any
other artist "to' portray a typically American Christmas
scene. In this illustration of a trio of quaint-looking' musi-
cians playing carols In the street, he has. captured the
'flavor of an old-fashioned Christmas in a small town... •

It :te the authenticity in this painting: 'as. in all Norman
Rockwell's work that Inspires .such lasting, universal ap-
peal.. Norman Rockwell never fakes a detail.

Local, small, town, residents posed for the three musi-
cians In clothing that" had been carefully selected from.
'Mr. Rockwell's huge wardrobe of costumes. 'The' lantern
and. musical Instruments were garnered from antique
shops across 'the countryside.

The 'painting shown was 'Originally commissioned by
Hallmark for a Christmas card.

1 C

Sttalw it, * *»-

DAVELUYS RESTAURANT
150 Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

Phone '274-32.26

HOW SERVING PI12A

Also Serving
dinners, with meatballs

OUTDOOR GAS GRILLS

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact Lenses

f A SO. LEONARb ST. EXT. v>

COMPLETE FUEL OIL and »
BOTTLED GAS SERVICE n

7564471 I
OIL FIRED WATER H E A T E R S M I

LAST MINUTE GIFT IDEAS

I
1

JbrfAe
CHRISTM SEASON

... ~ •

ELECTRIC
GARDEN CARE
AT A-SAVINGS

Was 1-9.99

Cordless

Grass Shear
preos rw Wad^s r^ate 6QG0
cuis pp« nrniiTiute,. ' ^ 'O'bou"' 4'5 mmniuii.es

o s ̂ ' l€ cHjr.gii?" That's a
power" Bonenn and charging, unit in
eluded Safety switch lock protects ogamit
otodenlal starting Tough AB'S plastic

IT'S MEW

Black & Decker
Convertible
Cordless
Grass Shear

^ibanks to the support of friends old and
new, everyday business is a special pleasure.

Best wishes for the holiday season,

MIKE'S COFFEE SHOP
Main St.

v zu-uie

SCHMIDT'S
~i SERAHNrS
Plenty of Free Parking

464 Chase Awe. Watarbury

EASILY
CONVERTS
from an
upright to. a.
hand held
uni t . • •

*19" • Cuts up to SO© *i
of f t w i without

754-5186
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MlNUTUMB €M«1ST"MA:S TREE, John Mieck applies llic
finul touches to one of lm charming creation*.

Mini Christinas
Trees, Fascinating
And Creative Hobby

According to" John Mieck, a New York interior designer
who 'has made a hobby out of creating and decorating
miniature Christmas trees, this can be'an endlessly ab-
sorbing and fascinating' pursuit. ' " '

Mr. Rteck collects, miniature decorations whenever and
wherever he can find them. Many antique and curio deal'
ers .have learned of his Interest, and notify .him, immedi-
ately when, any tiny toys or other miniature objects

• turn up. ' • • '
One of the best sources for' tiny toys sure antique doll

houses: But other prospects are- endless 'because not all •
tiny objects are necessarily antiques. When he travels,
Mr. Rieck often, makes' surprising finds: .For Instance,"'he
'found, a shop in San Salvador.that 'bad hundreds of tiny
Mickey Mouses, which are now part' of his. collection.

Some ornaments are rare and. valuable. For example,
"he discovered some Austrian wax figures, 'Hansels -and
Gretels, that-were barely an inch'high. • •

Among the other miniature objects Mr. Rieck is on the
lookout for' are wax angels, teddy bears, toy dogs, mice,
animals of al]'types, shoes, doll, furniture, snowmen, sol-
diers, sleighs, '.musical Instruments, bells, birds, fruit,
trains and cars.
'.'Most of these ornaments are made of wood, wax or

"porcelain. A few are ivory. Birthday cake candles are cut
'down to' represent tree lights, and colored pipe cleaners
are twisted to form, interesting shapes,

There are also many inexpensive, small ornaments to
be found, in variety stores, which' is where Mr. Rieck gets
the small, artificial Christmas trees. Usually, he enhances
them, by adding branches for greater fullness and to ac-
commodate more ornaments. The more ornaments the
'better, according to Mr. 'Rieck, because people get treat
pleasure, discovering each individual one.
•• Some tiny toys are placed-.-under, the tree along with-
match boxes- and pill boxes, which are done up in. gay
wrappings to look, like tiny Christmas presents..
"* ••Several of Mr. 'Rieck's trees are priceless as'their treas-
ured 'Victorian, predecessors. Some are kept under glass
bell Jars.

..His elaborate Creations are probably quite' beyond-most
of us. However, simpler versions can, be done by anyone
and children, especially. The same type of inexpensive
trees can be used and tiny illustrations on Christmas
cards can be cut out to- serve as decorations. Stars, angels,
toys'," Santa Clauses abound, on. these cards, many of which
are glittering and colorful Indeed. They can be mounted
on, firm- cardboard for extra support' before cutting' them
out. (Use gift boxes for this.) Hanging loops can be attached
with a 'needle and green thread. They should then be filed
in their proper categories in envelopes ,or small boxes.
This should prove an absorbing project for children and
result in an, interesting and, inexpensive hobby to .enjoy

.the year-round. .. • •

": '" .The Friendly Beasts- ' ' ,
Jesus, our Brother,, strong and good,
"Was humbly born, in a stable rude. ".
And the friendly beasts around Mm stood,
Jesus, our Brother, strong..and good. •

"I," said the donkey, shaggy and brawn,
• "I carried his mother, up hill and down,
I carried her safely to Bethlehem town, • " '
"I," said the donkey, shaggy ana brown.' -

"I," said the cow, ail white and red,
• "I gavt him my manger for his bed,

"I gave him my hay-to pillow his head,- •
• " "I"- said "the eoio, all white -and red. -

"I," said! the sheep "with curly horn,
'"/ gave Mm my. wool to keep him warm,
1 gave him my coat on Christmas morn,-

• • • "I," said the sheep with curly h&m.

A (.'liristnias Carol by ROBERT DAVIS

from FNCrCtOKWA -OF ••*§«• UFt ~
by Th. Milltrs, pubJfih.d by Horp.r & law

_ t .

.. Some Folks: Have a
Year-Round Christmas

• There are five towns or villages in <he United Steles.
that are named "Christmas.." They, are in .Arizona,
'Florida, Kentucky, Mississippi and, ' femnessee.

Then Is. a Christmas 'Island in. the .'Indian Ocean,
south of Java, attached, to 'the Singi ipore settlement,
under Australian administration,, uid the British
have two Christmas' Islands: one of the Line Islands
In, the center of 'the Pacific Ocean bear Hawaii, and
another in Nova Scotia on, the Atlantic 'Ocean.

WALDO W. ROBISON, of
Middlebury, has been promoted
from Vice-President to ,. Senior

- Vice-president of 'the Mattatuck
Bank and Trust Co. A 'resident of
Middlebury, he joined Mattatuck,
in 1,972.,

Iii Germany . > -
The celebration of a West

German Christmas Is Hied.'
with tradition, foremost of
which is the Christmas tree,
dating back'400-years, Until
recently, trees were trimmed
with candles, and although
artificial lighting for tree or-
naments has 'been introduced,
the candles are still preferred
'by many.

• • • • • • • • • • I
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W e wish you mil at this time ot year

A plentiful measure of Yulptide them!

HAMMOND ORGAN ! STUDIOS
1634 Wotwtvwn Av». WfoMriMny 7S4-«1«9

CHRISTMAS
r.wi

CARRIAGE
SPIRIT SHOPPE

737 Moin St., Watcrtown
274-8675 "

Cheerful
Christmas

Wishes
\ Tim's wishing
; * really uonderjui
\ holiday season
I lor you mmd yours.

Watertown Jig Bore I IK.

29 New Wood Rood, Watertown
' ,.. A &D CALABRESE "

In tone with the spirit of
Christmas, we extend'
our ,nofe of thanks.

PONTO
ZED HOOV

SERVICE

Pappagallo has a whole line of exciting fashion. -
niceties. . . • \

like this liappy smock topper that cftn %t ' •
yours for $6.00 " - ' :

Ala© drop in to nee our selection of handmade
tree ornaments. - „ I

THE SHOP FOB PAPPAGAIJX)
MIDDLE QUARTER NO. 1 WOODpURY'..CONN.
. -JSat, 1§4 Evenings till Christmas 'Sun. 1-5 \ ' 2C3-4U§T
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Bwck-Ywrd Frontier
.by Polly BraAcy

While we sit here freezing
because of mistakes made
'several years ago, and trying to
do something about am urgent
problem that wouldn't have hit us
if .we'd 'Conserved our energy
resources and planned ahead
earlier, a peat opportunity to
solve a:-future problem is going
almost unnoticed at the United
Nations.

About five years from now, we
are: suddenly going to have an. "o-
cean crisis". National interests
will be clashing with inter-
national good sense on ocean
jurisdiction., and. 'Confrontations
between nations 'will 'threaten
both peace and biological health
of the world.

Unless, "that is, the United.
Nations "Conference on. 'Law of
the Sea, held in "New York City

" from December f to 1.4, succeeds
in mediating these problems
before an international 'emergen-
cy is inevitable. ' -
- Three years ago, the oceans
were officially 'recognized, by 'the'
U.N. General Assembly., as the
""common, heritage" of mankind.,
but it is a long, rough voyage
between this general principle
and detailed agreement on
ownership, navigation and. pollu-
tion control. "

These problems are not easy to
solve. Thinking of them, in terms •
of New England interests, the
dilemmas are dear. We. would
like to stop'the overfishing of our
'Continental shelf — and. how can

• we do this except by declaring it
American property, when other
nations refuse 'to follow
reasonab le conserva t ion
measures?
'But if all the' nations of 'the'

earth, declare a 200-mile 'limit,
how will our ships and. our scien-
tists, 'travel in 'the rest of the
world?

What wouldi it do to our
'national 'security if we could no
longer send, our ships into the'

SHRINKAGE
It's no problem making money

today, but with the 'tax-bite it's
darned hard making a. living.

Merry Christmas
HAPPY RBW YEAR

from • the
O'AMICO and SANTORO

INSURANCE • • I TtAVEL MIMCIES
1730 E. Main St.. Waterbwy .

5*
r

v/

Mediterranean Sea through the
Straits of Gibraltar? What if our
.nuclear submarines couldn't go
within 200 miles of .any other
nation?

But do we want Russian or
Chinese war vessels sailing
between Massachusetts and.
Georges Bark?

Would we want 'the Russians
gathering magnesium, nodules or

rage
drilling! for oil near New
England? But do we want our in-
dustries to' be hampered by not
'being able to use our .advanced,
technology 'to work off the shores
of, say, South America?

What tf''scientists'.from New
England's fine educational .and
researcli institutions couldn't
work on the continental shelves?
How would we study physical and
b i. o logic al o c e a nog r a p h y,
geology, and plate tectonics, the
complexities of which are: just
now beginning to' be probed?

Tie' problems are tremendous,
but it is 'essential that 'they be'

Town Times (Watertowm, Conn.). December »,, 1973

solved by the presen t
preliminary conference and. the'
longer conference to' 'be held in
Caracas, Venezuela in the.
summer of 1974,

Unless, we agree' now on inter-
national environmental stan-
dards, on responsibility .not to
'pollute the oceans, on. 'Conserva-
tion of fisheries resources, on
fair sharing; of minera l
resources, on freedom for .scien-
tific 'research, and. on some kind
of international structure for
'Oceans management, an "ocean
crisis'" will certainly hit us in a
few years. Now is the 'time to
prevent it.

Half-way measures are okay
only if'you double the dose.

TIE CANDLE CftOfT
HAND CRAFTED

CANDLES & CAKDLE
M I H K SUPPLES

1.51 Echo Lake Rd.
Watartown

OPEN:
MON.-SAT. 10-5
TOURS til 9

BEVERAGES I
THOMASTON *

GRANITE
100 SMITH RD.

MISS EDITH SK1LTON, formerly of Watertown, 'celebrated her
103rd birthday Dec. 16. She was active in 'the Women's 'Christian
Temperance' Union and. was president of 'the 'Watertown chapter
'when she was 100 years old., For several years .she was state direc-
tor of .International. Relations for Peace and. county director' of 'the
Social Service department of the WCTU. Miss Stilton was active 'in.
the .Methodist Church in town. She presently resides on Clark Hill
Road in Prospect.

Qkm
May you and your iamily enjoy

a happy holiday.

>sey M A N U F A C T U R I N G „ I N C ..

DRAWN MflAL SHELLS and EYELET MACHINE PRODUCTS
?• H.w Wood< load . WaMmra,, Conn. 0 V * 5

SANTA SAYS..
Wash away your..
Christmas Giif worries

-. SPECIAL S i l l 1 0 0 1
11 CAR WASHES ONLY $10

DYNAMIC WASHMOBILE
Completely automatic in & out in 3 minutes

ECHO LAKE RD. WATERTOWN

[We're speeding
you Christmas

Greetings and 'hope that, they find you gathered, together with your loved
ones enjoying, the peace and happiness of this most beautiful of seasons.

LIQUOR BAZAR
10 ACRE MAU 274-6900

put fun back
In cooking

$349"
1399"'. . g

Micro-Maid oven
1 1.2 cw. ft. 2 speed timer (0-28 minutes)
• Automatic defraster • Cook meals in '14.
time • 168 pg. cookbook and 2 qt. baking
dish 'furnished.

a McGraw-Edison Company Product

LEWIS MILLWORK IS
1 0 W CELEBRATING IIS

lOtr, ANNIVERSARY
WITH MODERN MAID

LEWIS
MILLWORK

SCOTT RD,.,, Woterbury, Conn. 06705'
Telephone 754-0177

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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_ . . " " " Si. John's Ups

S P E A K I N G Of

SPORTS
By Boll Palmer

Knot , •• ' ..
" The Roland LeDues ami. the
Rocks. ' • •

Leo Orsini. Irv Gordon, Ba(be_
Fadella, .

Chick Lawson the grand ©Id
fellah. • • •„ ,

Billy Palomba and Uncle
Tweedy, • . .

Bountiful things for the needy.
Peter Pape, Mil and Dan

Marens,

MERRY CHRISTMAS! This is
the 27th annual Speaking of
Sports Christmas Greeting. The
first was published in I'M?. A tot
of presents have 'been put under »«*.«-..-,
the tree in that space of time and •; Joe Bergantino and Billy
a- .great, many friends, sadly, Ahrens.
aren't here anymore.

' It's a time" of crisis and" turmoil
but Americans - can solve
anything when we pull together.
'Christmas seems to bring out
everybody's 'best. Why not be' as
nice as we can as long as we can"

- this season. ' - -
So folks, and we don't'have

. room, for all;, hut may the follow-
ing have a special Christmas
bail. ' • . • ...

To my best.gal. Dorothy C.,-
Who's really a big part of me.
To Jeanette .and. Bob, grandson.

Chris •
A. Xmas stocking filled with

bliss." • • '
Having son. Rich back with us

. Is certainly a Christmas plus...
- Four years'away'from, the
• Xmas tree ~ • -

We're grateful at home he'll
be.-.

Love to my Mom '.and Dad
55 Yuletides we've had. >.
To my relatives, one and all"

• May they be blessed with. San-
ta's call. • . - • -

, ... Town Times 'Publisher, Bill
- Simmons'

Fishing trips and all the trim-
mins.

All 'the' Liakos", Jimmy and
Grace,

The Bill Quigleys of Irish lace
To Ed Derouin who retired

lately,
He's eligible, girls-and mately.

.. To Ray Hoffman and "Ho -or
Julie, : .

The 'Tony Simons "and-Frank
Doofey • •
. The Beckers 'Dot, Bill and Bob-'.

by, •• .'"
'The Bradshaws, especially

Robby. ' • .
.'The" Stan Woodburys and

Richie Kross,
George, Tommy and Joey

Sloss. . .
The Volages, sons and," .Dad

Frank, ,
The O'Donnells Gertrude .and

Hank.
George Pierce, Marv Austin,

'the Lavoies,
All good, children, lots of toys...
Helen, Alan, Fred. Canuzzi,
All the Calabrese's, Dinny

Petruaai. .-
. The Zuraitis boys, John and
:Ed.

Post Office, gang and Rice call-
ed." Red,.

The DiPietro guys, Bob and
Jerry, . • •

". To'Bruce Austin and brother
• Kerry.

'. Gary Blair and his Canadien
.. hockey,

"To Ken Piche'tte, Watertown
. bred, jockey

The Ed Kolota's and Ed
Mobergs,

'The Buddy- Meskuns and Ed
Stro'bergs,

All the Bensavages and Walter
Grady,

Young Al Hale and bis Nancy
"lady.
' Carl .Hermans...Ma, Pa 'and
Mae, .•

" The Beauty" 'Twins, 'Ed and
' Ray.

Ton. Talaricos and young Tom-'
.. my too

Tony.. Pisitelli ..and Garthwaits
Lew.-

The Waterbury Dodgers and
Henry DelPo, . .

.. . Hie: Zaccarias, Jean, Albert
and. Moe.

: Every- Keilty .and' friend 'Del

The: Walt Van Arrs, The Al
Natal.es.

All the Vitones and Vilales.

Tonys, Rinaldl and Paoli,
. Each Perngini. and every
Foley.

.The Pegs , . Pa lmers and
Chilsons, -

The .Ray Wrenns and air'the'
Wilsons.

Watertown Police and. Chief
Ciriello,. . -•

A 'safe year for every fellow.
Who wears the badge for our

good, ... ' '•" ' •
To Ed Womelsdorf and Arthur

Wood. • .

The Salvatores, Ed. Travers,
..'Walt Hodges., .
" K of C. Masons..Lions and. all
the lodges.

Marcel's Variety and wife
'Marie .

- F red O'Brien and Omar
Daveluy.

Billy Gargano, Stan DeMayo,
Lewis,; Dick, ,

Charley Hensel and coach Ray
Cwick.

VFW Posts., American Legion .
'too, - •• " i . • . •

Lots of good work 'they surely
do, _ _.-' •

The Don Harrisons and
Frankie Monardo, -

Commanders Clark and Bom
* Lombardo,

The Pat. Drewrys and Tony
Piscitelli, • / ' •

'My wonderful little dog named
Kelly,

.. To our servicemen some so far,
Al, Steve and. Johnny Obar.
Leo Fabian and friend Bill

Scully, .
Ronnie Lottos, and; Alexander

..Tuliy.

The Tony Pallerias and all the
c l a n , : . .-• • ." '

. Tom, • Marino, Tom, Downey,
Ray LaFla.mm.es,

Charley 'Brown and the Jim
O'NeUls

Joe Ciancicolo and his spiels

. P.J, C'onway and 'the Butlers
Bill,

Bill O'Donnells the Hoskings
Will.

Jimmy . Post and the Pitt
Steelers,

The Fran Colliers., and. Russ
Wheelers.
- Mike Calabrese of the eatery
place,

Record To. 6-1;
" Loses Thriller - -

St.. John's grammar school
basketball 'team added two more

. 'wins to its record .last week.,, but
also suffered its"'first loss of''the
seasoni, 'Winding up the week with
a 6-1 'record.'

The loss was a. heartbreaker,
28-27, to defending Parochial,
League champs, St. Joseph's. St.
Joe's went into' 'the game spor-

• ting a 22-game win streak, .over a.
- two-year period., and had to come
from, behind to' nip the Saints by
one point.

Pete Borden with 12 points led.
the locals, while 'Gordon Moore

. 'Like namesake Don scored, an
ace. • •- .

Rev. ..John Carrig and. Jack
• D'Ambrose,

Jim, Shaker of 'the Print Shop
Cozy.

The Avery Lamphiers and
Judge Joe Navin, ' . ..
~" Leo Rossi, the Berniers, Sherm
Slavin.

The John Gustins and all
Buttertys, "

The Joe Bergers and, 'Ray
Daveluy *s. -

Andy Pucca.ro and, friend Mike
Poaa, ' • "

Armand Derouin,, 'Dora, and Ed-
die Rosa.

Paul LeClair and the highway
crew

May winter storms be kind to
you.

Dannie Johnson, Gerry Delage,
Ceaer Gomes, •• .,

May Santa, bless all of your
tames

'The newlywed 'Bands .and John
Galeski's

The Czars and Jim, Krayeske's.

Dion Heroux, a year, of health
Lots of Santa's cheer and

'wealth " „ :" .
Tony Trottas, Hungerfords and

"Stones
Frankie Russo's and .families

'" Jones

- Phil Berchonak, and the
'Beepers .Booth

Steve Jamsky, Mike Santoro
and friend Ruth

All the F'enns, Mr. McKee and

held off the taller Waterbury club
with. a. strong rebounding perfor-
mance.

Earlier 'the Blue Streaks rolled
-over town .rival St., Mary
Magdalen, 74-35. Bwden's hot
shooting produced 27 points 'while
Moore with, IS, Tom, Nolan and
Rich Lemay with 10 points each.
shared in the scoring honors. Tim,
©'Neil's 1,4 markers led, St..
Mary's.

"In it's'most impressive win,'St.,
John's journed to Waterbury on
Friday 'to take on Mt. Carmel,
and, rolled, home with a 54-30 win,..
Borden again led 'the scoring with
20 points. Dan Nolan had' 12 and
Moore 10 points and 1,8 rebounds.

.. " Energy Goes
(Continued, From Page 1)

town to help with, the' cleanup of
downed limbs.

'The Fire Department was kept
hopping all day, Monday, respon-
ding to 47 alarms with 'the fire ap-
paratus and answering close to.
1:50 other calls, 'Because of the'
number of calls, .many of the"
firemen responded to 'them in, -

- " 'their own vehicles, according to
Fire Chief Avery Lamphier.

In the middle of all the other
calls, the department responded
to two house fires, one" of which
was related to the storm. Ap-
parently low 'voltage was respon-
sible for a fire: at the home of
Rheinhold DeWitt on Nova Scotia
Hill Road, when a refrigerator
motor caught fire and burned. A
second .Door Burton Street apart-
ment was 'the scene of another
fire when an article left on top of

a stove < aught fire... According: 'to
'Chief' Eiamphier, 'heavy smoke
damage; occured .and 'the stove'
was destroyed.

. Council. Chairman
, Butterly, Jr., expressed
Stude 'to 'the Fire Depart-

their all day .and. all
dby .and. commended

... and Auxiliary Police
— _ , Highway Departments

- for their part in the emergency.
The ; Highway and - Police

Departments spent much, of 'the'
day checking on downed, wires,
while the auxiliary police made a
door to door check of residents
without electricity informing
them, of the emergency facilities
at the' high school. -

Mr. Butterly commended also
on the great job the dispatchers
did, and '-noted tha t the-
switchboard -was lit up 'like ' a.
Christinas tree' for'-most" of 'the
'day. I -
" The Town Council meeting
scheduled for Monday 'has 'been
rescheduled for 8 p.m. Thursday
(tonight) at the high school,
library. 'The public hearing on the
proposed police-fire complex
which was cancelled, Monday will
be' hep, at a, later date, probably
after Christmas.

50 «

OPEN BOWLING
frit, ft 'SM. tft lf w<

BLUE RI I ION ALLEYS

V4-4M9 far nswrvMiMi

Saturday Special!!!!
12:30 - 5 30' p.m.

a tlrifiB . M R SHOES

ndy .
Joe Gilroys, 'Bobby Ray and

-Randy
'Gene Valentino of Mntal news

' Bob Cook, Pierces, John' and
Lous

Bud Pecks, 'the' Shaws and Jack
Barlows

Bernie Bernetskys and. "Harry
" Barlows

To ail those who" read the
Times

I. hope you enjoyed 'these
rhymes.

-Space doesn't permit every
" friend ' ••

And, reluctantly I must write
the end. -

Of The

Season

^ FAMILY BOWLING I
^ ^ T ^ OPIM LAMJS AVAILAtlE •

WOODBURY BOWLING LANES 1
Main Si. - Woodbury 263-3152

TOMORROW'S
COUMTV

TODAY
tGT-MATIC

rv •
' VILLAGE PACKAGE STORE

New owner, GARY GUALDUCCI, welcomes the people in the surroun-
ding areas to com*'in and try our new assortments of fine wines and li-
quors that' I now how in stock; for yijur convenience

VILLAGE PACKAGE STORE
413 Main St., Qokvlil* 274-3001 ftm tMrv.ry

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance I 'nderieriters .Sine** 195$

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

'WATERTOWN: Ml Main, St. 274-1591
WATERBURY: - « Meadow St. .

(over Nathan Hale Buick) "

%lwmia GT-Matic model
CL3261. 25tl"iiagoiial
[QiroMatri'x. H"'"M: picture'
'tube:., .

TM-Trademark GTE. Sylvan 13 •ncaffx»atc4

feff-adiustlng color set ever.,"
wm^mwJ three-part' color level monitoring system automatically
'Corrects most problems caused by 'Signal, changes.
N E M F locked GT-Matic™ memory controls remember your
color preference. You get a key to keep It that way.
' N E W 100% solid-state GT-100™chassis is cable ready.
Hug-in circuit modules for fast, easy service, often right in

VAUGHN BROS.
TELEVISION

1125 MAIN ST.

Open Thin*, nights til 9 p.m. 274-8737

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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FOR YOUR BEST BUYS in
carpeting, see our large stock of
Mill Ends and Remnants from
America's Best Known 'Carpet
Mills. Savings from. 1/4 to' 1/3.
Many large enough to walt-to-
wall installations.

' HOOSATONIC Y'AIXEY
RUG SHOP

Cornwall Bridie, Conn.
Tel. '»«2-CE34

LENNOX
Heating, -Rot Water, Warm Air &
Air Conditioning.
' WESSON HEATING 'CHRP.

'Tel.

'ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
one of the most completely
equipped Paint 4c Body Shops in
Connecticut.' 'Wheel Alignment
ami Balancing. -

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

CARPENTER AND MASON
WORK, reasonable. Building and
repairing. Feee estimate. Tel.
7«iWT

EMIL'S JEWELERS 709 Main
St.. Watertown, Expert watch
repairing and guaranteed
workmanship.

JUST ARRIVED at Chintz, "N
Prints of Newtown, an enormous -
number of Decorator Slipcover
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at" enormous savings* S. 'Main
St., (Rte. S I Newtown, Conn,

OLD THINGS WANTED. Top
prices paid for one item, or
houseful. "Cheek cellar, attic or.
tan. Country Bazaar, Main St.,
Woodbury. 263-2228 or 286-7758.

P&J CERAMICS, 33 Rockdale
Ave., Oakville. Classes,, Mm.
through Thurs. evenings, 7 to 10
274-8554.

. WURLTTZER
.Pianos & Organs

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
422 Main St., Oakville

'274-8622 - 97S-2535
' Lesson on all instruments.

REWEAVING AND' MONO-
GRAMMING: Start a club and

• get your clothes FREE. We also"
carry tennis dresses and
sweaters. Phone Davidson's
Dress Shop. 274-2222.

ELECTROLUX
SALES It SERVICE

'CLEANER & SUPPLIES
RUG WASHER

FLOOR 'POLISHERS'
Andy Mailbot

' 274-CBS3

OWN' YOUR OWN instrument.
Several good violins for sale.
Phone: morning or evening, 758-
'4042. . .. : "'

DRESSMAKING & ALTER-
ATIONS. European trained. For
appointment call 274-0205.

WELL. 'KEPT carpets are a joy to
own. Shampoo four 'nig; with
**CAMP©O'"\ Rent electric
shampooer, 12.00, at Cbaine
'Ens... 71S .Main St., Watertown.

William Butterly Sr., of 18
Jason. Awe., is a. paUent at Yale-
New Haven Hosp i ta l ,
recuperating .alter recent
gery.

Court of' 'Probate
.'District of Watertown

NOTICE TO' CREDITORS

ESTATE OF CLARA H.
DRESSEL Pursuant to an order
of Hon. Joseph. If. Navin, Judge,
all claims must be presented to'
the fiduciary named below on or
before Mar. 1.7,1974 or be barred,
by law.. The fiduciary is:

Hayden Nichols
1254 Middlebury Rd.,

- Watertown, Conn...
TT 12-SMS

COURT OF PROBATE:
DISTRICT OF WATERTOWN

NOTICE 'TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF ' ADOLPH
DRESSEL 'Pursuant to an order
of Hon Joseph M. Navin, Judge
all .claims must 'be presented to'
''the fiduciary named below on or
before- Mar, 17,1»4 or be tarred
by law. 'The fiduciary is:

Hayden Nichols
12S4: .Middlebury Rd...,
. Watertown, 'Conn.

TT 12-20-73.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice' is hereby given 'that 'the
Selectmen and.. Town. Clerk or'
Assistant. 'Town Clerk of the
Town of Watertown,. as a .Board
for Admission of Electors, will
on Wednesday,. December 2$,
1973. from 7:00 p.m. to9:00 p.m.,
in the Town. Hal,; hold a session,
to' examine' the' qualifications' of
applicants and administer the
elector's oath to 'those who shall
be found qualified.
Dated at Watertown, Connec-
ticut, this 17th 'day of December,

•1973,,
Eelyn Graboski
.Robert Madeux
Brenda Zuraitis

'BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Attest: .'Rosalie G. Loughran
Town, Clerk . • •
TT 12*73 •

REDUCE with. Go'Bese Tablets'
& E-Vap •"water pills 'March's
Oakville 'Pharmacy.

DEPENDABLE 12-year-old
wants baby sitting job' in Water-
town .area, alter school until f,
any day 'except Monday. Call 274-
57S5 or 274-6104.

HOUSE FOR SALE: Watertown.
6 rm. Cape, 3 or 4 'bedrooms,, W-
W carpeting,, 3/4 acre. Call. 274-

CALCHJM CHlOftlDC
HOCK SALT-OUT

ANOOHYSAKD

COECO.

KEYPUNCHERS:

YOU
Iff fww am' a keypunch «p«fatw imimimtmA in fwH-fhrm* werik I
o.m. ro 4:45 pl.ni., JHwiif fhrawfli Wdcnr- M«rt h i m m m
pwimiw on AMia4twmtlc k^porxh 'itwdibw' ood wiMw.

mm
writo. •*-

COKHMAL IANK
& TRUST COMPANY

Am Equal Opportunity Employm

Early Roman Had
'Practical* View
On Gift Giving

"Christmas to getting too
commercial 1""

This modern complaint,
while tt may hare force, !•
somewhat licking. .In origi-
nality.

"1 bate the crafty arts of
giving presents," said the witty
'Roman, poet '«#»•*%«., who lived.
'Bad wrote from about 40 to' t i t
AJD. "Gtlfte mm like hooka."

was expressed
te Ip p

In a aeries of poems written Ior
a wealthy patron, at the time
'Of the: Saturnalia, 'the 'pagan,
festival from which
many

Martial, however, was not
always averse to presents. Ai~
ter lifting a large number of
•mail, gifts, such as toothpick!,
figs, naplctna,, which 'had teen
delivered to' him, .'he pointed
out that It would 'have been,
much, easier for the messenger
'to bring' him "five pounds of

t

- TUB REV. WILLIAM J. ZTTO, 'pastor of tbe First. Congregational
'Church, on Sunday led 'the 'dosing' of' the' three-week Advent Adven-
ture of 'the church school, which culminated in the lighting' of one
candle signifying, "'Christ, 'the light 'of the World"" atop a. cake
celebra.ting 'the "birth of Jesus. More 'than, 1.00 children' and 56 adult
leaders participated in, the: program, during the' last, three weeks,..

DOMINICK UVA. JR., Senior
Vice-President of the MatUtuck
Bank .and Trust Co., has. been
promoted, to Executive vice-'
.President. A. native of Stamford,
he joined the bank in .'May, 1971.

J. P. STEVENS
& CO., INC

non-WOVEN
PRODUCTS DIVISION

West Street, New Mttford, Coon.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

10 Production Workers

" 5 - for 2nd shift
5 - for 3rd' shift

No Training Required
Full Fringe Benefits
Good Advancement

Equal Opportunity Employer
Contact Mr,. Chuck Hills, Personnel Manager

Come in or call
354-3906

FOR CHRISTMAS

• THE SQUARE PEG •

All the answers to your Holiday Gift 'Giving. Extra Ordinary
Selections! Magnificent Gift Ideas! Try IIS for everyone on
your Christmas list.

All Christim* Cords 5i% «rf
Com* Visit" i s Today!

fet1 <lMwiCpQiy>s|i

HOURS: MONDAYS-SAT. 10-5
SUNDAYS 1-5 FJML

HOUOW ROAD
WOODBURY

263-4757

MERRY CHRISTMAS to A l l !
' little parts add, up to smooth

•driving. Little wishes

.add up to big holiday

[greetings. H

thanks to all.

WATEETOWN
Auto Parts

405 MAIN ST. 274-8803 WATEBTOWN

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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'Special. Christmas
(Continued Prom. Page 1) , ̂

first, .of all Christinas 'Carols is a
ight repeated again and againg p g

in favorite songs of the
"Mark.! The Herold Angels Sing"
makes this thought its theme,
'and. another familiar carol, - "It
Came Upon the Midnight Clear"
is devoted to "tint glorious song"
of old," on the night when, "the
world in solemn stillness lay to
hear the angels sing." :.
1 Christmas music in the
churches celebrates the joy of
the Nativity.

./"And when they 'were come
tut® the bouse, they saw ' 'tie
young child with Mary, His
mother, and fell down, and
worshipped him." Hatthew 2:11.

glorifying and praising God lor
all the things that they had beard

as it was told unto
them." Lake 2:20.

'Thus "wrote two of 'Christ's dis-
- ciples, Matthew and Lute, telling

of the awe and' wonder, 'the joy
and. 'reverence experienced alike
by - wise men. "and' shepherds.
Especially at Christmas, in.
church services and private,,
devotions," Christians give
prayerful 'thanks to' God, for 'the
miracle of 'the. manger. . .

Watertown's Christian, com*
munity will mark-the birth of
'Christ, each in its own way, with
services 'Christmas Eve and
Christmas .'Day.

St. Mary Magdalen has Vigil of
'Christmas 'Masses scheduled for

.. 5 and ? p.m. on Dec. 24, to be
- followed by a Midnight Mass,

Confessions on 'Monday will, 'he
from. 9:30 to' 11:30' a.m.. .and 2 to 4
p.m. There will be no confessions
after 4 p.m.

On Christmas Day Masses will
be the same as the Sunday
schedule, 7:15, 8:49. 10, 11:15
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

At. St. John's Church, Vigil of
Christmas Masses will he at J
and 7 p.m., and there will be a
traditional Midnight 'Mass.
Confessions on Monday will be
from 10 a.m. to 11 Noon, and 2 to'
5 p.m. .. ' - '

Christinas Day Masses will, be
at 1:15. 9:30, 10:45 and .12; Noon,.

'The United Methodist Church
will hold its. traditional Christ- '
mas -Eve Candlelight Service
with music, poetry and scripture,
at 7:30 p.m. There is no service
scheduled for Christmas 'Day.

First Congregational - 'Church
also will, bold a Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service., at 7:15 p.m.,
with music by 'the Adult Bell
Choir, instrumentalists and

At 'Christ. Episcopal Church
there will 'be two services' of Holy
Communion on Christmas Eve',
at ? and. 11 p.m. The Junior Choir''
will sing at the 7;30 service .and.'"
the Senior' Choir1 and. all past'
'Choir members will sing at the' II-'
o'clock service. On. Christmas,
Day, Holy Communion will be
celebrated at 0 a.m.

At Al l . Saints Episcopal
Church, ttere will be a 7:30 p.m.
Family Eucharist and an 11 p.m.
Service on Christmas Ewe. No
service is scheduled for Christ-
mas Day. - .. " '

" Trinity Lutheran Church' will
hold its traditional Christmas
Eve Candlelight Service at 7:30'
p.m.

'There 'will be two 'Christmas •
'Eve Services" at the 'Onion

" Congregational Church. Both.
Candlelight Services, one will 'he

.'"-.at 7 and the second, with Holy
Communion, at 10 p.m.

UNICEF Collection
H e UNICEF "'Committee' 'of

Watertown, sponsored, 'by the
League of' Women Voters, has .an*
nounced the Trick or Treat
collection for 1973 amounted to'
more than $1,200, which wel ex-
ceeds - collections of previous

* * * * * f * ^ •

Discarded Christntas Trees
< Help Prevent Beach Erosion

Each year, "hundreds "of volunteers from .several
Long island communities gather discarded Christmas
trees in order to implant them In the fragile dunes
of Fire Island, across the 'bay, which helps to prevent
the sand from, 'being blown off a i d washed away.

ICE COVERED 'TUBES FRAME A PORTION of 'St. John's
School, which remained closed, along with the Public Schools for a
second, day in the aftermath of the' recent, ice storm.. (Filippone
Photo) ; . " •" " • . • . '••

The committee felt the success
of this year's drive reflects the
enthusiastic support of the
c h n re he s, 1 i bra r i e s, S t,
Margaret-McTeman School and
citizens both young and. old, who
are to be commended for their
will ingness to' share with
children throughout the develop-
ing 'world. ' - -

l g t f
Good Wishe

! Here comes *fo*d

%r a merry Christmas
tad a happy Mew Year"
1 Ann's Beauty Salon

ZSCandeeHiURd.
Watertown «4-8«5

fit's Christmastime. The- land is cloaked in] white
• serenity... hearths are aglow with golden embers of v0rmth

. ' . and homeliness „.... peace and happiness fill the air. With our dpepest , "
.... ' " ' appreciation'for all the blessing bestowed upon us, we reach

out to our friends and neighbors to share- with us the joys of this Hoiy $eason.

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
131 Davis St., "Oakville . 274-2538 i •

Open Mon.-Fri.7a.m. to6 p.m. Sat. 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Mot*
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